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INTBODUCTTON

Purpose of the Study and Descrlption
of the Material Presented.

This stud.y undertakes to present certaín
materlal, publisheÖ and. unpublished., in Canadian hisiorfr
and. to d.emonstrate its suitability for use in i.nstruction
Ín tire elemeniary school.

fn succeeding chapters the writer proposes

to demonstrate the following:
(f) There is a need. for material of the type pre-

senteo. slnce analysis of texts which have been pre-

scribed. for use in the sehools of Manitoba reveal

their unsuitability wlth respect to j-nterest and to
. reading d.ifficulty. Some texts whlch have been and.

are in use in the elemerÌtary schools of Manj-toba will
be examined critically.
(Zl The material presenteil conforrns to accepted.

stanilards of historical accuracy.

(g) It appeal-s to the interest of chiid.ren j-n the

grades for which it is intenoed.. Reference will be

maôe to stud.ies by Geselll anci. oth.ers who have d.one

regearch in the fietd of childrenrs interests.
(+) It does not present und.ue read.ing difficulties.
Although there are several- forrnulae for deternining

J A_. Gesell anÖ F. I1g, The ChiLd. I'rom tr'ive
&. *n, l{ew York. 1946.
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reading grad.e, because Lorgers scale¿ is the one mosi

frequentJ-y used. by publlshers, it will be used. in
this study.

The publlshed. materlal, Ad.venturers of
SnglanÖ on Hud.son BaX5, is a book of approximately eight

thousand words, written in L942..43 at the request of Mr.

C. E. Lewís of Copp Clark Company and published. in 1945.

It was one of the fÍrst three of t,he Canad.ian $oc,ia]
Stud.ies Unit Read.ers, a set of suppl-ementary read.ers d.e-

signed. for use in the elementary school.

Àd.venturers ofJngland. on Hud.son Bay is a

brief account of the history of the Hud.sonrs Bay Company

from its founding in 1670 to the present dal, written for
young chitd.ren who in all probabitity have lraÖ llttte or

no previous acquaíntance with Canad.ian History. Srom

read.ing it a ehild. may gain some knowled.ge of the events

leading to the founding of the Hud.sonrs Bay Company, some

knowled.ge of the careers of several oi the men closety

associated. with the founding and. d.evelopment of the com-

pânlrr some appreciation of the o.ifficutties of explora-

tion in the Norih, and. some und.erstand.ing of the relatlons
of the trad.ers to the natives anô of i;he life in ì,he

trad.ing posts. -

3 I, Lorge, rrPreclicting Read.a-Þi1ity"
tgqç+gls College R , Ifol. 45, No. 6, March, Lg+4r PP.
+o4-+L9. _¡ö rlppenaix ttÁtt.
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The unpublished material presented, consists

of selections from an unfinished nanuscript of a textbook

in the social stud.ies intended. for use in Graôes V and. Vï.

The selections consist of three accounts of explorations

in the north and. west of Canad.a, along with suggestions

for lllustrations. The narratives are entitled as fol-
lows:

Kelsey Sees the Buffaloes (approximately IA0o worÖs)4

Samuel Hearne and-othe Tar-Of f tr(etal River ( approxim-
ately 1500 words)"

Alexand.er MacKenzie and. tþe River Disappointment
(approxjmately. 900 words) o

These seloctions are not intend.eÖ to be

compLete in thernselves as Ís the published inaterial .A.ilven-

tur_ers_of Ensland. on Hud.sgn Bav. Ïn each selectlon the

writer has endeavoured to present the new material neces-

sary f'or the und.erstand.ing and. appreciation of the purpose

of the explorer, his achievement, and. its signifioance in
the opening up of the oountry. However, since these nar-

ratives are part of an organized. whole, references are

mad.e to historical fact,s, the stud.y of which wilt have

preced.ed. the presentation of this material. ft is assumed.

that ihe pupils will have. acqulred. certain lcnowled.ge be-

fore they encounter these sel-ections. For example, they

4 Âppenaix trBtr.
5 Appenaix lrcrt.
6 Append-1x !-rþt!.
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wi}l have learned a-bout the found.ing of the Hud.sonrs Bay

Company and. the location of the chief trad.ing posts before

they read. about Elenry Kelsey. They will have learned.

about the route across the "At1antic Ocean and. Hud.son Bay

to the trad.ing posts. They will have read. about the d.an-

gers of the voyage across the sea and. the d.ifficulties
encountered. by the explorerg beeause of tire rigorous

climate. It is not necessary, therefore, to d.v¡elt upon

these matters in the account of Kelseyrs experiences. It
is in thls narratÍve, however, that the pupil-s meet for
the first time 1n the book a d-escription of the d.Íscipline

exerelsed. over the servants of the Hud.sont s Bay Company by

the governors at the posts. tr'or this t"*"oo what nay seem

a disproport'ionate emphasi-s is placed. on that aspect of

life.
Iikewise, frequent ment j-on will have been

maÖe of the search for the Northwest Passage before the

pupils come to the accounts of the eiplorations of Samue1

Hearne and Àlexand.er li{ackenzie. The dream of a route

through or north of the continent is a recurring theme in

Canad.ian Hlstory. The pupits read about it in the stories

of John and. Sebastian Cabot, of Jacques Cartler, of

Samuel Champlain, of lean Nicolet, in the account of the

founding of the Hud.sonrs Bay Company, in the record. of the

explorations of Pierre d.e la Verênd.rye. It ls in the
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stucly of the expeditions of Hearne and. X{aekenzie that it

becomes clear that there is no practicable northwest

passage ihrough the continent. Before the story of the 
,..,.

explorat,ion of the North will be complete, the pupils will

read. of the traglc story of Sir John Franklin anÖ of

Amund.senls guccessful negotiation of a passage from east 
t,,,,,.':.,,

to west in 190ö. :'

The invention and. d.evelopment of the ,stean .,, ,,i,i ì-: -.i..

enginen the rai-lway locomotive, and. the airplane have macle

the need. for a northwest Bassage obsolete. The final

negotiation of the Arctic passage is of interest only as

an exploit of courage and endurance. I'or an und.erstand.íng

of the Canaôian story, nevertheless, pupils must have some

realizat,ionoftheÍ.mportancetotheear}ye]rp}orerSof
thelr search for a route acrosg or nort,h of .A.merica. 

,

In the story of Samuel Hearne space is

taken for a brief d.iscussion of barter. Tn earlier chap- :'ìi::;,,''..

ters pupils will have learned. that the trailers of the 
":,,t

Hudsonrs Bay Company exchanged. gunsr axes, kettleS, -OIan- i;: :;'

kets, bright qloth, bead.s, mirrors, etc., for beaver. .a

beaver skin 1s not an article within the experlence of
;';.:¡,..rnr

most of the pupils in the elementary sehool-, nor have they ":":ri''';'

a.clear idea of the value of guns, axes, kettles, etc.

Samuel llearne trad.eÖ a knif e f or a eanoe. Kni-ves are .

within their experience, and- for most of them, canoes
r 1:,.-'

possess a strong appeal. ThlS ba:rgain Shocks them. It '''''.,.,'
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is probably the first time i;hey have encountered. a situa-
tion in which scarcity is the d.oninant characterlstic of

the exchange. ïn a consid.eration of this bargain of

Hearners¡ they learn something of the realities of barter,

and. something, too, of the mutual benefits þoth parties

may gain through trade,

The published material presented- has been

lllustrated by John E. Sinclair, Cornmesfs on the accuracy

and. the teaching value of these lllustrations will aBpear

in Chapter fII ano. in Chapter I'ü. A list of suggestions

of suítable illustrations for the unpublisheÖ material is
appended to each of the narratives presented. in Append-ices

nBtr , n0 tt , and. flD il .



C}LAPTER TT

TITE NEED T'OR IÍTSTORY BOOI(S FOR PUPil,S IN ELS\{ENTARY SCHOOL

Teachers, directors of curricula, and pub-

lishers are all aware of the need. for materlal 1n social

stud.ies written in a style and using a vocabutary which is

withln the comprehension of young readers. It ls, of

course, j-mperative that this naterial should' be as accur-

ate and. as sound. historicatly as a sinplified. version of

complieatecl events oan be made.

Tn the past, io pursuance of a lauclable

d.esire to present sound. hlstory, publishers invited' his-

torians of repute to write texts for use in the elementary

grad.es. ft was ustrally consid.ered that, ir view of the

fact that these texts were intend'ed- for young child'ren'

they should be smalt, sinoe pupils of tend.er years couLd'

not be expected. to read. a large book, of, ind.eed., to carry

it to and. from schoot for purposes of stud-y. This was an

unfortunate assrr.mption since recent researchl ha" estab-

Iished. the fact i;hat i,he average child. prefers a J-arge

book to a smal} ofi€. The pubtishers also consid'ered' it

d.esirable that the book should be inexpensi-ve, slnce they

assumed., with some Justice, that Inany parents and. most

taxpayers are reluctant iio spênÖ money on books.

I Sister M. Celestine, nA Survey of the
Read.ing Tnterest"- õi CnitAren in tbe Elementary Grailestf ,
Jìt,{,raa.r-i nra Qocaar¡rlr Rrrl"l etì n^ The CatholiO Univefsity of, The Catholic UniversitY of

er 3'
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fn ord.er to make the book small enough to

meet tb.e mistaken id.ea of the publishers ( anA of Some

teachers and some d.irectors of curricula) about the need.s

of the pupils at the grafle for whlch it was intend.ed., the'

narratlve was usually so compressed. i:hat the illustrat,ive

d.otail which delights most chiloren, the life and. colour

of the story, had. to be omitted.' Few ind'eed. were the

writers or publishers who clared. to omit any of tbe trad.i-

tionally accepted. facts or d-ates.

The emínent historlans who were chosen to

write these texts were usually professors accustomed' to

d.ealing with stud.ents at universlty level, oI librarians

and. researoh s'budents unaccustomeÖ to presenting subject

matter d.irectly to young peoBle of any age. Most of the

books which have been j-n use in our schools, eonsequently,

have been too 0lfficuli in vocabulary, sentence structure,

and_ style for the pupils for whom they were intend.ed.

It is highly d.esirable that pupils should'

d.evelop an interesr in history and. geograpb.y, that they

should. be stimulated- by the stud.y of their iextbook i¡o

read. other books, and- so entarge i;heir knowled'ge through

ind.epend.ent read.ing. ft is noi; likely that ieachers ean

encourage an interest in furtner read.ing in i;he social

stud.ies if tire text'book in use in the elass is too d'iffi-

cult for the pupils. The add.ed. hazard. of reaO-ing d'iffi-

culty inevitably witl arouse in many of the pupils a
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d-istaste for the su'oject vrhich teachers of hlgh school anil

professors at unj-versity will find. hard. to overeome.

The policy of prod.ucing small books anÖ in-

expenSive ones led to the use of d.ull coversr narrow mar-

gins, i.nferior paper, small type, and. pictures frorn old.

tvorn plates. Às a result of this combination of compres-

sion and. economy many texts were most unattractive in

appearance and. very unlikely !o serve to encourage an

interest 1n the subjeet matter.

In the introduction to The Storv of
Ð

CanadaÉ, prescribed for use in Grafles VTI and. VIII in the

provi.nce of \fanitoba for Seventeen years (from L929..1946) ,

these statements are mad'e:

There is something rad.icaliy wrong when so
many stud.ents in our schools ûistike Can-
adiân history. There is sufficient roman-
tic interest in the story of our natlon to
make such a state of affatrs unvrarrantable'
The most Írnportant grad.es of ou.r schools
have suffered. the most. Less than a
quarter of our Canadian stud'ents reach the
tiigh school. TÏhatever interest, therefore,
ln-Canad.ian history the rest are to carry
into private life must be kÍnd-leÖ before
the en¿ of Grad.e VIIT.....To be interest-
ing it ( tfre story of Canad.a) must d-eql
wiiir facts anil ideas which come within the
range of the stud.entr s und.erstand'ing.... "
The Storv of Canacl.a is written in si-mple,
@ and. dramatic stYle, êil-
phasiåing at a}l t'imes the ronance ot.
incid.ent and character.

å G. M. wrong, 0. Martin, anè 'fI. N. Sé'get

19e9.The Étory of Canada, Toronto,
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The theory was sound, the intentions were

of the best. No d.oubt authors and. publishers5 had. high

hopes that they had been successful.

The St,ory _of 9anad.-a is of some use as a

ref erence for teachers. ft is cra.mrned. with f acts and.

peppered with d.ates. Al¡rost any fact or d.ate which the

teacher of the elementary grad.es is likeJ-y to need. can be

founð in it, if the teacher knows the book well enough to

know where to look. The ínÖex is not very hetpful. The

typography anil i;he paper are satlsfactory. The iLlustra-

tions by C. !T. leff erys mark an ad.vance in lllustrating

hÍstory texts. They are clearty printed., large enough to

show eonsid.erable d-etail, Ôra"matic in conceptionr and. of

a bigh standard. of historical accuracy ln matters of cos-

tume and. setting. ft is unfortunate that the illustra-

tions all too often are separated. from the text which

they are intend.ed. to i[ustrate by several pages '

The authors and. the publishers of The

StorJL of Cgna.d.a, for all their scholarshíp and- their good'

intentions, must aceept much of i;he blame for alienating

the pupils of this province from the stud.y of history.

It is a sad. faet that teachers found. that their pupils in

Grades VII and- VIII eould. not reaö the book without greaÈ

d.if f iculty.

5 Ry"t"on Press, Toronto.
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Since The St.ory of Canad.a was preseribed

for use in the elemeniary schools of L{anitoba for so many

years, it may be worth while to examine it v,¡ith a view to

d.iscovering why it was not suitable. A sampling of the

book tested. as to reading d.ifficulty by Lorgets scale4

shows that the vocabulary was not excessively difficult.
Ssmples chosen at rand.om disclose an average read.ing grade

of 8. Ê.

}1fhat, then, are the factors i;hat made this
text so difficult? In ord.er to d.etermine the oauses of

difficulty the writer has unÔertaken to examine a passage

chosen at rand.om. The book f ell open at page 278 t and.

the passage, rt0hanges at Red. Riverrt (pages A73..279) was

selected..

I¡Ihile the writer left the seleci;ion ts

chance, she would- have trled again hail. the book fallen

op?t at a section d.ea}Í-ng with d-ifficult constitu

issues. tt0hanges at Red. Rivertt rnight be expecteÖ to be

r¡rritten, âs the publishers promised. in their introd.uction,
rfin a simple, vivici, narrative anð Oramatic style, ofl-

phasizing at all tj¡.es the romanoe of incid.ent anÖ charac-

t,ertf .

This passage is not suitable for use in

any grad.e in our schools. The title is misleaüing. lhe

4 T,orgu, o"o. cit.
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subject matter is concerned. with conditions at Reo River

before change took place. The plan is eonfuseö. iüost of

the paragraphs and- some of the sentences lack unity.

PhraSes sueh aS ftthese argunentsfl and. ttthere remain yet

two groups'f do not relate clearly to the anteced.ents which

make them comprehensiþle. Only a teacher or a very extra-

ord.inary pupil woulfl ever seareh through the preceding

pages to list the groups whlch justify the ttyettt, and. it

is by no means easy to find. the tttwo groupstt ln the suc-

ceed.ing paragraphs.

fn this section the autbors have given a

d-escription of life in Sort Garry, iB Kildonan, and alnong

the }liltis, a very good. Oeseription of a buffalo hunt, sone

comments on the relations between the Hud-sonts Bay Company

men and the settlers, a d.escription of a ReÖ River cart,

the recipe for making pemmican, colnments on the Mltisl

nethoÖ of fartlng, a statement about increasing transpor-

tation faeilitíes to St. Paul, the naßes, d'enominations,

and. d.ates of arrival of pioneer clergJmlenr mentj-on of

sayer and. free trad.e, mention of the found.ing of the

Nortwester, and a quotation from lthittierrs poem a-þout

tfThe betls of the Rornan missi-on That calt from irheir

turret,s iwaíntt. This is all set into a frarnewolK of tist-

ing the five groups at Red. Rlver which had d.ifferent

angles on the potitlcal d-evelopment of the settlement be-

fore the Riel insurrection. .At no point d.o the authors
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say "There were f ive groups. . . . ft r and. one searches in vain

for any statement about bow the Setkir¡c settlers anô i;ire

Ilud.sonl s Bay Company men f elt about tile problem. fn fact

onegearchesinvainforaelears.cat,ementaSi;owhai:the
problem was.

This passage might have been organizeÖ thus:
i..

Life at Red. River , : ,:. ,t.

The Hud.sonf s Bay Company farnilies
The Selkirk settlers
Tne Mdtis i.,',.,',,
The bufralo hunt
Perolnican
Pioneer clergy
Regulations about trading in furs

signs "t *ËlH* 
äiå llåä*;"*u"

fnerease in popula'oion
Tncreasing transportation facilities

to St. Paul
Agitation for annexation to lf .S. or

union r/ûith Canad.a
The Nortwester 

I

The Five Groups uoA t¡,"ir Respective Attii:ud.es
to Political Change ; .

To d.emonstrate the Éonfusion of the plan l""'i.l.

.,' '

anfl the laclr of unity, âf, analysis of three paragraphs is "',;i -ir .

mad-e. .The number of sentences in each paragraph and. tne

subject rnatter of eaeh sentence is stateil briefly be]ov¡'

Paragraph One: Three Sentences 
i :..,.,

(f ) An A,merican t,ravellerr s impression in 18öö rri ¡

(2) Sheriff Ross wrote a book 1n 185ö
(S) The o1d. policy of isolai;ion and- secrecy

d-rawing to a close and. Sheriff Ross to be
our guide for signs of change

The naine of Sheriff Rossr book i-s given
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in paragraph four. If it is to be given in the text it
should. be when it is first mentione0.. Sheriff Ross vr¡ouId.

be more real to the read.ers if he had a Christian nnme.

The lack of unity and. crowd.ing of icleas in the last sen-

tenee is confusing. Ross is mentioned. again on the next

page where the author states that trwe get a picture never

to be forgottentt of the ¡fátis. He is not mentioneo again

i-n conneci;ion with signs of change, only with this d.es-

criBtion of the status quo.

Paragraph Two; Ten Sentences

l,ife at Upper and" lower Fort Garry unchanged.
for many years
Manners and fashion set by Hud.sont s Bay
Cornpany fanilies
Company men write letters of literary merit
Company men write books
Retirlng offieers settle at Red. River
Angliean clergy
The exalteil position of the Company men in
the settlement
fudge Thomr s salary
Hud.sonr s Bay Company transferred. to a nes¡
Board of Directors
Ilud.sonr s Bay nanner a proverb in the l¡llest

Since the title of the selection is
tt0hanges at Red. Rivertt, it is rather confusing for the

pupil to read. that life at Red River was unchanged. for

many gearstrunless eviÖence of change is given soon after-

ward.s. The líterary endeavours of the Companyrs nen were

noteworthy. Here the authors miss an opportunity to

teach how histories are writt,en. A sentence such as

ttÏ'rom these books and letters historians learn what

(r)
(e)

(s)
(+)
(s)
(o)
(z)

(e)
(g)

(ro)
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happened- in the trad.ing postst! might have been j-nolud.ed..

Better stil-l, the subjeci snould be related. to a mention

of some book or letter quoted in the text, Either more or

less should be said. about the pioneer "A.nglican clerg¡r.

Considering the nany fl-uctuatlons of the value of the

pound. and. of the cost of liv1ng lnd.ex, the ltem about

Jud.ge Thom ls of litt1e value. rrThe Hud-sonr s Bay Company

manner wlth all that this meant of integrity anð loyalty

to the trad.itions of the Companytt may have been fta pro-

verb in the lfesttr, but it will mean notlting to tbe read.ers

unless it is d.efined. i-n terms withÍn their experience.

The only sign of change mentioned. ls the transfer of the

0ompany and it witl mean little to pupils unless it is

explaineÖ more fuIly.
Paragraph Three;

Little change âmong
Plety of the Selkirk
John Black 1851
James Evans vsith his
the Crees
The flood. of 1852
J[n "A¡nerica trave]Ier reports lta paraÖise of
ease and. plentyr
Relation of Selklrle settlers to the Company

'rrtllttHand.ling of signs of unrest by Itsmoothingil
0n the whole settlers content
Councll of .Assinlboia
Younger men cbafeÖ at the monopoly rfbut as a
rule the d.esire for change câïie from other
q.uarters

Here we have the second. of the five groups

and. once more emphasis is not upon change but upon laclc

(r)
(¿)
(ri
(+)

(r)
(o)

(z)
(e)
(g)

(ro)
(n)
( r¿)

f\ruelve Sentences

the Selkirk settlers
settlers
ttquaint alphabetrf for
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of change. This lvould. not be a matter for criticism if
these paragraphs were setting the stage for a oiscussion

of change later. fhe reaÖer learns about the piety ol

this group, but not about their attituôe as io how the

settlement should. b,e governed.. There is either too much

or not enough about John Black and. lames Evans. One can-

not help questioning the jud.gment of the Arnerican traveller

who reports tra Jife of ease and. plentytf and. questioning,

too, the wisd.om of the authors in includ.ing j-t. frPlentyn

there may have been, but the rigors of the clj¡nate mare

tfeasetl extremely unlilce1Y.

Mention is mad.e of signs of unrest. ltlhat

signs? The Couneil of Assinibola is mentioned. wi-thout

explanation. Tt is not referred io again in the text.
?fThe monopoly't (tne quotation marks are in the text)

should. be explained. or at least enlarged. into ttthe nollo-

poly of the fur traöe in the hands of tho Hudsonr s Bay

Companytr. lven better for young reaiLers woulcl be ttthe

Hud.sont s Bay Company wou1d. not al}ow the settlers to traile

with the Ind.ians for furs. Sone of the settlers thought

this was unfair.tf
trTne d.esÍre for ehange came from other

quarters. tt Tlflhat ehange and. u¡hat quarters? This is a

terb, not a stud.y outline. Any subject introd.ucefl should.

be explalned. in sufficient d.etail that the pupils who are

regui-reô to stuÖy the book oan follow the account without

l::.:j'r::'
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reference to other books.

.4, bow is mad.e to i:he Anglicans, the Pres-

byterians, the l/IethoÖists ( if tney can reco gnlze rhem-

selves und.er the na¡rie '!'fesleyan Society) , . and. the Roman

Cathotics, .by the introd.uction of the names of John West,

A,rchd.eacon Cochrane, Bishop And.erson, A,rchbishop Machray,

John B1ack, Jarnes Svans, and. Father Provencher. It con-

taÍns two seraBs of inforoation which wouLd. probably

interest young reailers. It i-s stateil that .A.rchd.eacon

Cochrane. helped. to buil-d the church ttwith his orffn hand.srt,

and. that lÛranst |tquaint Ind.ian alphabet long survived

anong the Creesfr. Each of the seven pioneer clergym.en is

mentioned. only once in the text, ancL only two of i;hem are

consid-ereil of sufficient importance to rate a line 1n the

lnilex. True, there Ís an illustration showing James Evans

using bis aiphabet while teaching the Crees. Ünfortunate-

r;Iy it is sltuated, on page ?-6L, thirteen pages bacrc, 1n

the mid.d.le of a d.escrlption of the troubl-e between the

North West Conpany and the SelkÍrk settlers. The illus-
tration on page 2'lö opposite the mentlon of Evans is of

Chief Crowfoot, who is mentioned. ín the t'ext only once, ol
page e88.

Unless the authors can spare enougb spaoe

to telt sonething of the cologrful story of these pioneer

clergyr'something more than the name, Oenomination, anil

date of arrivaln it would. be better to have one sentencei
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rfMj-ssionaries ca.me and. churehes lvere built in the setile-
ü.ent. tt fn the ItRead a Storytt list append.ed. to each chap-

ter, suggestions have been mad.e for further read-ing. fhis

list could. be expand.eÖ and. more guiÖance given so that any

child. who wished. to learn more about the pioneer clergy

could. f1n0 suitable suggestions.

In tt0hanges at Red. Riverrrt mention is maile

of tfthe RieI insurrectionrrr ttthe father of Louis Rielrrt
ttargu.ments to be used. by Louis Riel.tt This passage pur-

ports to deal with the situation þg[ore the insurrection.

Louis Riel has been, it is true, mentioned. tvvice bef'ore in

the text¡ or page 2'L5 Ín connection with Sir John A.

Macd.onaldrs öifficutty in winning the election of L8?'3,

and. again on page ZZO in eonnection with Sir Johnts d.iffi-

culty in winning the election of 1887. Unl-ess 't,he pupils

have learned about the Riet insurrection in some previous

grad.e, the references on those pages will have little

meani-ng. If they have learned. about it before, the pages

to eome may have lÍttle in'terest.

l,ouis Riel belongs to the story of the in-

surrection, not to the background. materíal d.escribing

life at Red. River and enr¡m.erating the d.ifferent groups

involved.. He shoutd. not be mentioned. until i;he time

comes for the account of his pait in history.

Governor Mactavish is mentioned. in the

ninth paragraph of this section, where his neme is spelleil
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lncorrectly and the reader is not told. of what he is gover-

tlor. In the ind.ex he is confused. with Sjmon NlcTavlsh,

ttthe marquis of the fur trad.e. rt The unhappy governor u¡as

William, not Simon.

One sentenee in paragraph eight stands out

as a masterpiece of ineptituôe. ¡rThey (tne ffnátis) tra¿ no

titles to their.rud.e farms, where they were accustoned to

throw a little seeÖ before leaving for tbe June buffalo

hunt anô gather in the autrrm¡ what the b'ird.s and the weeÔS

and. the inseets had left d.uring the Summer.il The signific-

ant information here is the lack of title.s which shoulÖ be

related. cloarly to the fear of the surveyors mentioned'

Iater in the Saïne paragraph. It is d.oubtless important

that pupils shoulÖ und.erstand. that tfre Ulltis were ind'ir-

erent farrners, but tbe j.ntrod.uction of thls inf ormai;ion

at this point nerely beclouÖs the important issue.

The lac.[< of unity d.emonstrateÖ above, the

obseurity resulting largely from fai.lure to relate state-

ments to the anteceÖents to wbich they refer, the inclu-

sion of many characi;ers and facts wÍthout enough éetail to

make the pupils truly aware of their i:nportance are serious

faults in i;his text. Tt is little wonder that the teaeh-

ers who for seventeen years were required. to use i;his text

were d.riven to prepare and. Öici;ate notes to their classes '

It is littte wond.er that hund.reÖs of pupils entered. high
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school and. university with a violont prejud.ice against the

stud.y of Canad.ian historY.

Álthough Ít is not within the scope of this

study to examine atl the books which have been prescribed'

f'or use in the elementary schools ín Manitoba, th.e writer

presents brief critical comment on four more books which

bave been or are irvidety used. in this provlnce.

Pages from Canadars Storvb by D. J. Dickie,

and. H. 3atk, first published in 1928, was a nore success-

ful attempt to Ìvrite for elementary chitd'ren than þ
S-tory- of Cafiad.a. It vuas d,esigned. for chilcLren of Grad-es

V and. VI. Both Miss Ðickíe and. Miss Pallc rùere experíenced.

teachers and- accustomed. to working with young chilclren.

It was the experienee of the writer while teaching Canad--

ian history in Grad.e ICI that pupils i'requently referred' to

Pages from Canad.at s Stoiy f or infornation and. Very rarely

to The Story of CanaÖa..

In Pages .from Canadar s Story the prÍnt is

large and. c1ear, the paper good., thå maps and. illustra-

tions slgnificant and properly placed. in relation to the

text th.ey are Oesígned. to ill-ustrate. tr.ifteen well-chosen

colour plates ad.d" materially to th.e attractive appearance

of the book.

This text was for many years the presøribeÖ

5 D. J. Ðickie and H. PaIk, Pages from
Canadats Sto-rï, Toronto, 19¿8-
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text for Grad.es V ancl VI in lt{anitoba, and it is still re-

cornrnended. for supplementary reaÖing. Teachers who have

used. it testify that the pupils can read. Part I, the sec-

tion prescrlbecl for Grad.e V, without und.ue d.ifficulty,
but that Part II, prescri-bed for Grad.e VI, presents d.iffi-
culty to the average read.er of that grade. Passages

chosen for measurement by Lorger s sca1e6 show tb.e average

l-eve} of read.ing öífficulty to be Grad.e 6.6. Since ms.ny

pupils in Grad.es V and. VI h-ave a read.ing abilÍty above

their grade, it ís obvious that this book will continue

to be of value f or supplor¡rentary read lng for the more ad'-

vancecl readers.

f\¡¡o guldebooks, published by Ryerson,

EarÀL peys-jL-qeaad"? , and. Livins in Canad.a8, have been

on the list of books reconmend-ed. for use Ín Grad.es V and.

VI in Manitoba since 1945, although not prescribed.

These books have served. a useful purpose by inÕicating to

teachers various posslble projects which classes can

unð.ertake anÖ by ind.icating method s of making the stud'y

of the hístory and- geography of Canad.a.more interesting.

The guid.ebooks are presented. in story form with d-lscus-

sj-on includ.eö which might have taken place ln a elassroom.

6
,l

9@,, Toronto,

Toronto, 1945.

Lorge,
I,[. J.
1945.
Í . 1TI.

Iæ.:-c}.t.
Vant, and G. Robertson, Living in

Chafer ,
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Many of the abler stud-ents are alÍenateô by thÍs style

which, though natural enough in the cond.uct of a class-

room, .seems unnecessarily cond.escend.ing in print. .AccorÖ-

ing to Gese119, pupils from nine years uB are interested.

in facts, itr maps and. geography, ffd 1n biography. They

are prepared to take history and. geography straight, with-

out the sugar ooating of a fictj-onal teacher wor.king witb

a fictional group of boys and. girls.
Teachers find. these guid.ebooks stimulating

because of their heipful d.emonstration and. suggestj-on of

method.s of encouraging stud.y, but etrasperating beeause

they contain so littte infors.ation. The guldebooks are

intend.ed to encourage wid.e read ing and. an active search

for informati-on from al} possible sources. These are

worthy aims. Unfortunately many schools are not equipped.

to provide the materlal for the extensive read.ing requir-

ed.. Àlthough the guid.ebooks are not generally considered.

by teachers to be id.eal books as a basis of a course in

social stud-ies in Grad.es V and. trl-I, they wíll contj-nue to

be of use i4 stimulating teachers to experìment v¡ith new

method.s and. in encouraging pupils to und.ertake extensive

read.ing and researeh.

In L947, Hartmanrs Build.ers _of. the O].cL

Worlo.l0 was introd.uced. into Grad.e VII. Teachers agree

9GeseIl, S_:- cit.

Toronto, 194ö.to*' 
Hartman' Build'ers of the 0lo lìlorld''
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that there has been a marked. change in the aititude of the

pupils to the si;udly of history sinee the introduction of

thÍs book. I'[anl of the teaehers, themselves victims of

the seventeen years of struggle wÍth the Story of O-anaÖa,

either as pupils or as teachers, are inciineð to give the

cred.it for this change in attitud.e to the mistalcen sup-

position that ancient history is intrinsically more in-

teresting than Canad.ian history, ignoring the significant

fact, that this book presents no read.ing difficulty. The

publishers, Copp Clark Company, measured. it by the Lorge

sca1"11, and found ihat it has a read.ing grad.e of 6.09.

Ed.ucators anÖ publishers are increaslngly

aware of the need. for books Ôealing with i;he history and.

geography of CanacLa for use in the elementary sehool.

In fiction, in science, iB social stud.ies relating to
primitlve times or to countries other than our ov'rn, it

has been posslble to use or to aÖapt books written and.

published. in the unÍted. states, where the large market

has enoouraged. writers to Oevelop the special techniques

needed. for r,rr¡riting for young child-ren and- has macLe it

worth while for publishers to provid.e for the need'. Fox.

the stoGy of oúr oriun country, we must d.epend- upon

canad.ian writers anfl canad.ian publishers. It is t,o be

hopeil that writers and. publishers' aware of the results

Lorge,
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of research in ed.ucai;ion witl prod.uce texts which, while

presenting sounil history anó geography, will take into

eonsideration the interest range and reading power of the

pupils for whom they are inteniled.

Í t: .:ti.'Ìra
- ' :'ìli:i.'

¡::, ìt¿_ì.::Ì
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CHÀPT},'R ÏfÏ
EFTORTS TO CONFONDT TO STA.I{DIRDS O3 HISTORTC.AT ÀCCURACY

Eistory is Ínf initely complicated. 3'or

young children a simple narrative is required.. It is
not easy to rrrite an account which wi}l conform to the

stand.ard.s of historical accuracy d.emand.ed by historians

in a form which w1ll be acceptable to young child.ren.

\Tevertheless th.is must be the aim of every honest vuriter

of books on the subject.

In the preparatíon of the material pre-

sented. the writer has endeavoured. to meet the accepted.

standard.s of historical accuracy. Än earnest effort has

been mad.e, through carefui research and. stud.y of prímary

and second.ary materials, to present a true account of

events. For young children the narrative has to be

clear anÖ d.efinite. There is no space for the mod.ifiea-

tions, the d.iscussions of excepti-ons to generally ac-

cepted. practice, which ean be includ.ed.'in longer

treatlses. tr'requent use of tb.e ad.verbs, ttsometiïIestf-,

trusuallytr, rtoftenn, has been mad.e to avoid the d.efinlte

statements which cannot be aceept,ed. as wholly true anô

the over-girnplification too corunon in many texts rryrit-

ten at the elementary levelo

Source material, quotations from d.iaries

and. Journalsr so valuable to impart a sense of reality,
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have been used. when such materlal coulcl be found. suita'ble

f'or young chitd.ren.

"Although an earnest effort was mad.e and.

many hours were spent in research, the r¡¡'riter is obliged.

t,o confess i;hat .[4v-enturers of Eng]and. on Hud.son Bay con-

taj-ns certai-n errors. In a review of the book in &
l

Eæ,*, Mr. Clifford. lfitson pointed. out four. One error

is inexcusable, and. it is shocking to realize that it
escapeiL both the writer and the editor. Throughout the

book the author of boo¡cs f or boys and. girls, Ro'oert

Ballantyne, Ís referred to as Riahard. Ballantyne. The

other three are the results of tbe d.esire to make the

materj-al simple ancl ileflnite. Mr. Ïfi]son states tnat

the full i;itle of i;he company is trThe Governor anÕ Ad.-

venturers of Sngland. Trad.ing into Hud.sont s Baytr. The

writer d.elíberately omiti,eÔ the word-s tfThe Governor and.tf P

in ord.er to ma-ke tbe title clear anð simple. Again,

beoause the terms York Factory and. Fort Nelson appear to

be u.sed. interchangeably to refer to the heaÖquarters ai;

i;he mouth of the Nelson and. the mouth of the Hayes even

in Hud.sonts Bay Company ciocuments, and. since i;he name

Port Nelson is on most mod.ern mapr¡ ' the v'rriter f eJ.l into

I g. }1Íilson, tfÀdventurers of
Hudson Bayn, The Beaver, Ouff it 274' IVIarch,

2 .Appenôix rr.Alf , p. 10.

England. on
L94+, p. 5O.
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the error of' si;ating that York I'aetory is nov¡ cal-l-ed. Port

I{.elson.Ë Ðiscussing the use of canoes and. tire d.ifficul-
ties of i;he portâgêr the writer stateÖ that rrthe boats

built at the posts woulo have been much too heavy to

carry over the portages".4 Mr. Cl-ifford. tr'rlilson points

out that i:he scows anÖ York boats were carried. over th.e

portages. llhe passage could. be correci;ed. to read , ttlt

was much easier to carry canoes over the many portages

than to carry the heavier wooÖen boats built at the tracl-

ing posts.ll

The publishers agrees to make certain

corrections in tho second. printing. The ¡aros Richard

B.allant¡me vüas to be changed. to Robert Ballantyne, and.

the sentence, ?tYork I'actory is now ca}}ed. Port Nelsonrt,

was to be struck out. Unfortunately, through some over-

sigÌrt the second printing went to press without the

need-ed. eorrections.

The exlgencies of i;he proÖuction of a

book r¡rritten in western Canada and pubtished 1n Toronto

make conference between author, publisher, anð illustra-

tor d.ifficult. On the whole the writer was satisfied

wlth the illustrations for Aclventurers of England on

Hud.son Ba¡r proviôed. by Mr. John E. Sinelair.
There ruere, howeverr'some matters about

'.:.:

5 rb1d., p. 15.
4 JÞig., p ' 64 '
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which th.ere was d.ifferenee of opinion. ïn the illustra-
tion of Rad.isson and. his friend.s in the wood.s just before

they were taken by the IndiansS, the artist gave Rad.isson

features somewhat remlniseent of some of the Bourbon

kings and. provided. him with a moustache. The writer
criticized. this illustration, arguing that Rad.isson \,vas a

mere boy at that time and would. not have a moustache.

The publlshers argued. that since we have no exact record.

of the d.ate of Radissonrs birth we d.o not know bow old. he

\¡ras. He might, they maintalned , have been olct enough to

have a moustache. The writer was insistent i;hat ihe

weight of evidenee favoured. the theory that Railisson vras

quite young at that time and that to show him with a

moustaehe in the illustration would. be unfortunate since

it' would- make it hard.er for the pupils to id.entify them-

selves with the hero. Young chí]dren are more likely to

be interested in Rad.issonr s ad.ventures if they und.er-

stand. that he was a boy not many years oléer than their
associates. .åfter nany letters a compromise was effect-
ed.. The moustache went; the Bourbon features remained..

trfhile the d.ispute was being waged. the

writer found. strong support for her contention that

Raclisson had. not achievect a moustache at that time in

Grace l,ee Nuters Caesars of the ÏfilÖerner"o. Dr. Nute

' 5 rbid,
6 ç. f,.

New York, L949.

p. 2.
Nute, Caesars o@,
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gives the d.ate for the capture of Rad.isson by the Ind.ians

as 1651 or 165å7. Years later, trr 1659, Rad.isson and.

Groseilliers were in the west with a party of Ind.ians.

They ran short of food.. The Ind.ians thought that "some

Manitou was brlnging food. to Des Groseilliers, for his

eountenance remained. as usual"8. Ðr. Nute quotes Radis-
Isonts account- as fol-lows¡ ftThe beard. ihat covereÖ his

face mad.e as 1f he haÖ not altereÖ his face. tr'or me

that had no beard., they said. Ï loved. them, because I
l-ived as well as they.r Dr. Nute add.s:

No ïrencl¡nan of Rad.issonr s day woul-d. have been
without hi-s beard., especially in the wooés, if
he had. been capable to raising one. BesiÖes
being difficult to shave off in the wilo.erness,
a beard. r¡ras a ôistincþ protection against
severe cold 1n wÍnter and. the hord.gs of mos-

' quitoes that mad-e life almost unend.uralo,le in
sprÍng and- the early sun$ler. Her.ce it is
obvious that Badj-sson was not yet of an age to
grow a beard'.lO

In another ÍIlustrationll the artist Oe-

picted. a squaw smoki.ng a pipe of peace. ft is not

known whether squaïus r¡¡ere allowed. this privilege " As a

result of the writerf s protest the squaw is not smoking

tne pipe, merely holdlng it in her hand..

The rinpubtished. material has not been

7 r,oid., p.
I Ïbið, p.
I rbid., p.

1o rbld, p.
11 Appenùix

43.
63.
69.
69.
ilÂil, p. 19.
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subjected to the scrutiny of the ed.i-tor, nor checkeit by

other historians as it will be before publication.

^&ppeniLix 
trïtt contains the bibliography of

the references used- in the preparation of Adventurers of

E:'ngland on Hud.son Bal¿ and. the unpublished. narratives.

r : .. r:.:



CHÀPTER IV

.ANALYSIS WITH RESPEçT TO INTMBST

The history and. geography of Canad.a ¿irç a

part of the prescribed course of stud.y in Manitoba 1n

Grad.es V and VI, and in all the provinces of Canaila (with

the exceptlon of Newfounctlanô) in some form at sotne point' :,,,.,,,
'l'::. ::: :in the Grade IV - VI prograilrne. From the stuily of the

socia] stud.ies in these grades, the pupils are expected ,r,,,:,i " '.

to acquire certain knowled.ge, certain skilts, and. certain

attitud.es. One of the attitud.es ed.ucators aim to instill
is an lnterest in the story of Canad.a, past and. present,

a pricle ln the achievements of the past, and an enthusi-

asm or at least no pronouncod d.i-staste for further stud.y

in this fie1d. ,

.

Interest is t'he royal road to learning. 
,

l{hile all the material in any course will not be of equal

interest to all the pupils, researches have d.emonstrated. :',i,,..,,

,l , '.'that oertain sub jects arouse the lnterest of certain age- , ,,,r,

groups. Eclucators agree that the more the subject matter

of a course appeals to the interests of the pupils, the

more read.ily wíI} they acquire the }rrowled.ge anO. d.evelop 
1,:;.,;=,

the skills which the author and. teacher hope i;o incul-

cate .

Canad.iang have reason to be proud- of the

history of tbeir country. In an unspectacular way a 
:::,.:l

3Lj
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great B.rea has been explored. and. settLed., commeroe and.

ind.ustry have been d.eveloped. n self -government has been

achieved.. But the very fact that 1t has been unspectaeu-

lar makes it Õifficult to present it as a dramatio or ex-

citi-ng story for young chilÖren.

It is naturat for read.ers, especialty

young readers., to like success stories. It is an unfor-

tunate fact for the writers of history for children that

so many of the outstand.ing figures in our nationts his-

tory did. not d.o what they set out to do.

Cabot from Sngland., Cartier from France,

câme seeking the riches of the east, spiees, gold., iewels.

Cabot foünd. fish; Cartier found. furs. Mature historians

know that the fishing ind.ustry and. the fur trad.e have a

sotid. and enduring basis, t'hat i;hey were of more lasting

value to lnglanÖ anri. to Srance than the gol d. and. silver
the Spanish approprlated from the natives of Central and.

South "Am.erica were to Spain. But wn'at ten-year old would

be wise enough to prefer cargoes of stinkÍng fish and

malod.orous furs to galleons of gold. and- silver from the

Spanish Main?

Champlain sought to found a new empire

for France along the route to the East. Ile found.ed.

Quebee whioh ln time became the proutl citacLel of New

Irance on the St. lai,rrence. }lÍhen he d.ieð ihere were

iil:it
: ijri::
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th.ree small trad.ing posts and. a few settlers in the whole

of New Trance. Nicolet was so optlmistic about his ven-

ture that he carried embroid.ered. robes to wear when he

met the hÍgh officials of Chlna. Feather bonnet and. war

paint would. have been suitable attire for the hosts he

was d.estined, to visit.
I,a Verendrye, hÍ-s nephew, and. his four

sons spent years seeKing the I'{estern Sea. They \,vere the

first white men to travel over the western praÍries, itr

appearance not unlike the sea they sought in vain. The

nephew and- the eld.est son lost theÍr lives in the expeill-

tion. Had they been seekÍng new territory for settlement,

had. they been looking for land. ihat could. augment the

world.ts food supply, tne story of tbeir explorations

would. have had. a happy enÖing. But they d.id. not reach

the western sea. They consioereô their exped.itions

failures.

.Sa¡nuel llearne set forth from Sort Prince

of trrllales to find the shining mountains of eopper which

the fnd.ians had. d-escribed. He proved. that a white man

could travel through the barren north anil. subsisi on the

country. IIe was the first white man to go overland' to

the Arctic. But he found. only one lump of copper weigh-

ing approxinately f our pound.s. IIe d.id. not achieve what

he sot out to d.o.

.Alexand.er Maekenzie explored. the great
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MackenzÍe River to its mouth; he record.ed. i;he d.iscovery of

pei,roleurn on the river bank which later leÖ the way to
Noru.an tr4lells; he opened- up the route wnich laier }ed. to

uranium. mines of Great Bear Lake. But he d.iÖ not set out

to explore the great river, to reach the.A,rctic, to finÖ

oil or mineral wealth. IIe sought the route to the PacÍ-

fic. To testlfy to his frustration he ca11e0 the river
which he explored., Ri-ver Disappointrnent.

Slmon I'raser set out to explore the

Columbia River to its mouth. Experiencing incred.ibl-e

hard.ships, he followed. a much more turbulent river, the

Sraser, to the sea. He had explored. hitherto unicnoi¡¡n

country. He had. established the fact that the rivers of

the area which trad.ers thought floweÖ into the Columbia

were part of anot,her rlver system. His exploration was

a very great f eat. But he d.id. not d.o what he set out to

d.o. He found hj-u.self at the sea on the wrong rivero

Canaûa has achieved. self-government. But

$re had. no Patrlck Henry to cry tfGive me liberty or give

me d.eathtft lllhen Robert Gourlay raiseÖ his voice to

challenge the authorities who were monopolizing power,

he was sent to iaif. Instead. of coming out more Ôeter-

mined to wage the struggle against injustice, he cane

out a broken mall, mentally unbalanced-. llilliam lyon

Mackenzie and. T,ouis Íoseph Pap,tneau took up the struggle
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but they were not great l-ead-ers. Their escape to the

United. States, one of them in woments clothes, can hardly

be presentecl as an heroic eplsod-e. True, when they re-
turnecl they had. the respect of a sufficient nr¡mber of

peo;ole in their own communities i:hat they were elected. to

the ï,egislature, but no one ean depict them as heroes.

Some of the fathers of Confederation had. a

d.egree of vision about the far-reaching consequences of

their plans. Thomas DfArcy i\fcGee was called. the gold.en-

tongued orator of the time. Hls speeches are sonorous,

abounding in classical allusion. They stirred. the ed.uc-

ated. adult of his d.ay and. they may i-mpress the eÖucat,ed.

ad.ult of tod.ay. Maed.onald., Brori'nt, Cartier, Galt, spoke

of railways , of trad.e, of d.ef ense, matters of prime in-
portance to any nation, but not very exciting i;o the t,en-

year-o1d.. But one searches in vain for a line to use for
the child.ren in our schools wnich will show them some-

thing of the magnitud.e of the venture, something of the

high hopes of the men who vúorked out the compromises

which mad.e Confed.eration a reality. Their most quotable

utterances were the oft-repeated. pred.ictions that Canad.a

would become the f ourth greatest nation in the iÀrorld., or

as the evening progressed, the third greatest nation.

They were willing to accept the priority of Britain and.

France, and., until the excitement and. ctnviviality of
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of the evening ad.vanced., they granted. a gruclging priority
to the United. States. Unfortunately for the purposes of

teachers in Canad.ian sehools, the unification of Germany,

the unification of ïta1y, and ihe rise of Russia 1n a

short time mad.e these speeches sound presumptuous even to

the most chauvinistic Canad.ian.

One could. flnd other examples. The expul-

sj-on of the Acaöi.ans is hard. to explain to young child.-

ren. Lord. Selkirkf s colony baroty survlved.. Louis RieI

was hanged..

The writer d-oes not propose to consiÖer

whether a study of history such as Canadian history with

its high inclöence of frustration, of substitution, of

compromise is a better preparation for life than a stuÖy

of history in which there is a greater proportion of

apparent success. It may be, but it is undeniably d.if-

ficult to write in a manner whÍch will appeal to young

chi]-dren

.A,rnol-d. Gesetl, Ír yhat is probably the

most careful study published- coneerning the i-nterest of

young ehildren, Tlre Child, from Five to Tenf points out

that from eight years up there, is eviÖence of interest

iú books of travel and ad.venture, iri geography, and. in

learning about far-away and. long-ago people. At nine,

1
tr'ive to Ten. New

A. Gesell anÕ
York, 1946, p.

tr". ï19,
4ù.

fhe Child. from
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the average chilö begins to d.isplay a markeil interest in
maps, in the d.etalls of lif e in foreign countries, anil in
primitÍve times. "A.t the sane stage in his d.evelopment he

becomes interested. in biography. He likes to read. or

hear about people who actually lived. and. achieved. sone-

thing worthy of note in preference to stories of fiction-
al characters. He often inquires, ttls it truer. or is it
just a story?tt

.A.ccounts of expJ-orers and. of ploneer set-
tlers, therefore, are recognizeô as having an appeal to

the interest of pupils froa. eight anil nine years up.

ChÍld.ren in Grad.es IV, V, and. VT are ready to learn

about the struggles of the pioneer to establish h.omes in

a new country, and. to concern themselves with the d.etails

of how the early settlers built their homes, how they

earneÕ their living, what food., clothing, and. tools they

had, what arnusements thoy enjoyed", what t'ransportation

faellities were available to them. Young child.ren get a

vicarious thrill from identifying themselves with ex-

plorers who alone, or at the head. of their party, faced.

unknown terrors and. hard.ships and. survived. them. The

d.eslre to be ind.epend.ent, to achieve without the helÞ

and. protection of the family or social group, is very

strong in child.rell. .An exarnination of cnilÖrenrs liter-
ature d.iscloses that the horo or heroine is very often



an orphan, or bereft of one parent, or losir or kifl.-napped..

That is the sltuation in Alice in lfond.errand-, in many of
Gri:mts and- And.ersenrs fiairy tales, and. in cou¡rtless

other books f or child.ren.

The uriter of history should use every

possible means to make the characters of the narrative
l-ive for the read.ers. Source material, if carefully
selected. and used. in mod.eration, helps to create a sense

of reality. Henry Johnson2 maintalns that source mater-

fal may be introd.uced. profitably to chiloren at a very

early age. Pupils in the elementary school are not too
young to realize that historians use the accounts of men

who were there. Edgar 'ftlesley points out5, trThe Oullest
pupll can d.istinguigh- betv¡een a guess ancl an assertion,
between the evid.ence of one who says rf sawf and. gne who

says fI heard.r or tlt was told to mer tr Sven t,he use of

quotation marks helps to break the formal appearance of
the page, and. ln that way helps to hotd. the interest of

the young read.ers. To see in print tho actual word.s

spoken or written by Rad.lsson, or by Hearne, makes these

men more real to the pupLls.

Rad.issonr s criticlsm the governor ofof

2 Henry Johnson, Teaching of Histori in
Eleryntary and. Second.ary Schools, New York, 1916. -5 EÖgar B. Wesley, Teaching the Sooial
Stud.ies, New York, 1937.
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New tr'rance is quoteil on page 4 of AilveFturers of England.

on Hud.son Bav4. Both the spirit and. the language of the

comment are within the comprehensi-on of tire ten-year-old..

0n page 9, the captaj.nts d.escription, ttÁ1l the world.

seemed. ttozen into d.eathtr 1s a picturesque statement of a

fact within the experienee of most Canad.lan chiLd.ren.

The extracts from Kelseyrs Íournalr oB pages L7 and. 18,

and. the translation of the Ind.ian chieffs sBeech as

quoteil by Ed.ward Umfrevilre, or page 35 , by the very

strangeness of the phraseology help ro bring home iio the

pupils the fact that these passages were written a long

time a.go. ïn spite of the unusual form of these extracts,

the vocabulary is not too d.lfficult for young children.

In the story of Samuel Ïlearneö, Maton-

abbeet s estÍroate of the importance of women serves to

enlighten the pupils about certain qspects of life atÉong

the Ind.ians in a more vivld way than couLd. be d.one by

straight exposition.

Pupils in the elenentary school are not

too young for an introd.uction to historical method..

They are very likely to ask, Itllow d.o we knov¡ that?tt and.

if they d-o not asfr it, they are read.y to be interested. in

a d.iscussion of how the writers of the books found. out

what happened.. They can und-erstand., t,oo, without much

4 Appenôix tfÂrtr

5 Appeno.ix n01t.

:i:

:::lil'liì
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d.ifficurty, that there are many facts about which we can-

not be certain, and some that we hope wlll be eleared. up

in time. For example, the explanation on page 4 of Ad-

venturers of lngland. on Hud.son Bay6 of the difficutty of
interpreting Rad.issonr s Journal can be comprehended. by a
ten-year-o1d.. rf any of the young readers kept a journal,

or wrote one some years after the event, it mÍght b.e as

faulty in spelling and. as vague in spots as Rad.issonrs

was. Againr o[ page 18, when pupils encounter th.e state-
¡rent that no one yet knows exactly where Kel-sey set up

the cross at Deeri-ngf s Point, they can grasp i;he implica-
tions that the cross might still be found. and. that ex-

plorers should use some material, more durable than wood.

if they can.

Great eare must be exercised 1n the

selection of naterial to be includ.ed. in the narratives

written for young child.ren, and in the,exclusion of

d.etailsr whichrwhile true anci. of J-mportance for the more

mature student, serve merely to. confuse the young. Ac-

cordirtg to Ïd.gar B. r,fesleyT, rtPerhaps the most important

element of style is fullness. . . . .PupÍ-ls have been known

to d.eclare that sotne large college terts are easier to

und.erstand. than some junior high school i;exts. The

6 .+i.ppend.ix rtÁtt,

stud ies. New "olnï',-B;s,I"Ë1"ä¿rW
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explanation is that the greater d.etail of the larger book

enables the -oupiI to secl¡re better und.erstanding, whereas

the cond.ensed. generalizations and. sulnmary accounts of the

supposed.ly easier book make it, in reality, the more

d.ifficult of the tr¡vo. A text which possesses fullness

not only gives facts, but it arso builôs up inpresslotls.

The pup1l d-evelops feefings anO attitudes which give the

facts significance. Thus they are learned. rather than

remembered..rr Gesell-8 has assured. us that young child.ren

like d.etaits. Naturally the Oetails must be sucb as wiJ'l

appeal to their interest and. deal with matters within

their experience. This generalizati-on cloes noi; apply to

detail-s of d.ates and names of people who are not d-ealt

with at sufficient length to become real to the pu,oils.

An anatysis of the narrati-ve, Samuel

Ilearn-e and the 3ar-Off l\{eta} River, d.emonstrates how the

writer has und.ertaken i;o lntrod.uce interesting inforta-

tion and at the same time exclud.e d.etail likely to burd.en

the story unnecessarilY.

This narrative of the expeo.ltions und-er-

taken by Samuel Hearne is longer than the accounts in

most books wr.itten f'or el-ementary grades. Certain Oe-

taits, not generally found. in elementary texts, have

been incl-ufled. because they add. life and. colour to the

8 A. Gesell, and F. Ilg, op. cjl!.r P. 'ö7L.
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story. It seemed. i.:mportant to the writer to point out

that the ïnd.ians vcno visi'Led. rhe fort d.isplayed. weapons

mad.e of copper, thus giving cred.ence to i:heir story about

the Far-Of f lvletal RÍver. The fact that Samuel Hearne

entered. the Briti-sh nauy at the age of eleven has an ap-
- peal for young children. The salute of seven guns as a

farewell for tbe first d.eparture is conirasted. wÍth the

three cheers i;hat marked. the second. d.eparture. The

reason f or the lack of sal-ute, the snow on the ramparts,

sets the scene. The laughter of the faithless Indians

as they d.eserted Hearne, the kindliness of Matonabþee

and. his sage ad.vice about taking squaws on the next trip,
help to make the characters in the story real. The ex-

change of the knife for a canoe, ihe accideni; to the

quad.rant, the size of the lump of copper, its present

location in the Britlsh Museum., all these are d.etails

which appeal to child.ren. Teachers knovu i;hat child.ren

will ask, 'trl{ow big was the pì-ece of copper he found.?

lfhat did. he dq v¡ith it? I¡Ihere is it now?1?

Detaiis f ound. in some boo.cs, notably in
The Storv of Canad.a9, such as the name of the governor

at the fort, the narne or the leader of the Ind.ians who

deserted. Hearne on his first expeÖition, irhe faet that

Hearne later became a governor of the Compârlyr that he

I G. M. Wrong, c. -,r
Sage, The Story .of Canad.a, Toronto,

Ii[artin, and. 'lil. N.
19U9, pp. 7,49, ¿5O.
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later surrend-ered. Tort Prince of t{ales i;o i;he Trench, and.

the present names of the many lakes and rivers which

Hearne saw on his travels have been omitted. because the

writer felt that the story should. be kept as simple as

possible. Moses Nortonfs name is not important in this

story. ït is enough to know that the governor chose

Hearne for the venture. Chawehinahaw has more claim to

space, but in the interest of simplicity the writer chose

to na:ne only the good Indian chief . To trace Ïlearnef g

routes is difficult even for mature stud.ents. It is

enough at this stage to know from what fort he set outt

his generat d.irection, and. his arrival at the mouth of

the Coppennine. Ilearner s later career is irrelevant to

this story.

In all the materiat presented. for examina-

tion the writer has end.eavoured to select. for emphasis

those incidents most tikely to appeal to the interests

of the young read.ers f or whom the materlal is intend.ed-,

and, at the sa¡1e time to eliminate any d.etails whieb are

not necessary to the d.evelopment of the narrative. The

aim has been to vrrite a narrative whicb will stimulate

the reaÖers to furùher interest in the history and- geo-

graphy of their own eountry, a narrative full enough to

satisfy the requirements¡set by 3. B. lrltesley as quoted.

abover,of helping the pupils to d-evelop trfeelings and'
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10attitud.es which wil-l give the facts significanee.tr

The appearanee of a book can ci.iscourage

interest. Drab covers, small print, narrow margins, few

and. d.ull- illustrations give any book a hand.icap hard. to

overcome.

Copp Clark Company have published. Ail.ven-

turers in 5lglanil -on Hud.son Ëayll in attractive foro.
The print is large, clear anö easy to read., the mar$i-ns

are wide, the tltles are wel-} set out, the illustrations
are, on the whole, gooo. The publishers planned. to il-
lustrate "Ad.venturers of England. on Hud.son Bay in colour.

Tflhen estimates were mad-e.of the cost of prod.ucing the

book with iltustrations in colour of the type the wríter

and. publishers desired., it was found. that the cost' would.

be prohibitive. The decísion was mad.e to use black and.

white illustrations.
In the thirty six pages d-evoted. to the

book there are thirty six illustrations and. a map. Six-

teen of the illustrations öepict events; they tel-l a

st'ory. These includ.eS

Rad.isson and. his frÍend.s walking into the arobush, page 2
Rad.isson returning to his homo, p. +
Trad.ers setting out, p. 5
A trad.er returning to his shúp' p. I
Trad.ers bartering with the Ind.ians, p. I
The French invad.er d.ropping a bomb d.or¡m the chi-m-ney at
I'ort Charles, p. 14

ro E. B. wesrey, op.
1I Append.ix rrÀtt -

9i!' , P' 3O2 '
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Kelsey sees the buffalo, p. lB
Kelsey 1n an fndian camp, p. 19
The arrival of the ship from England., p. 2L
The ceremony with the pipe of peace, p. 26
Trad.ing with the Inilians in the fort, p. P,7
Farewell to the fnd.ians, p. AB
Clerks at work, p. Zg
trìIorhoen at the trad.lng post, p. 51
ïndian women making penm.ican, po 3+
fhe portage, p. 55

The other Íllustrations are less d.ramatic. Each one is
concerned with the presentati-on of one central concept.

J

They j.ncLude:

Bo¡n¡ and. quiver of aruows; Ind.ian war club, p. Z
Trad e good.s, p. +
.ån1mals of the fur traÖe, p. 6
.& sailing ship, p. 7
The charter of the Hudsonfs Bay Company, p. 10
The iron chest in which Èhe charter was kept, p. t}
Coat of arms of Hud-sonf s Bay Company, p. tõ
An early type of trad.íng post, p. L-,5

Lower Fort Garry tod.ay, p. 15
ïlenry Kelsey, p. 16
ï'ur scales, p. AO
Peace pípe, B. Zz
Tokens used. in the fur traÖe, p. 2ö
The arithmetlc of the fur trad.e, p. 27
A palisaÖed. fort, B. 2A
Some early types of traps, p. õ0
ïndian snowshoes, p. 50
Birchbark canoe, p. 3ö
Design includ.ing a beaver, a bow, a gun anil. the pipe of
peace, pr 56

Tfithout exeeption these illustrations
have been ptaeed correctly, beside the portion of the

narrative to which they belong. Both in sti-mulating in-

terest anà in conveying information, illustrations of the

type used. in this book are of great value as a teaching

aid.. Young ohildren have not enough previous experience
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to be able to visuaLize scenes and. articl-es d.escribed..

The pictu.res of weapons, tracle good.s, ships, canoes, f orts,
snowshoes, traps, the pipe of peace supplement the text in
such a way as to make for clear and. accurate knowled.ge of.

the articles d.iscussed..

ïn the forraat of the text, ín the selection
and placing of the illustrations, the factors relating to
child.rent s interests have been kept in view.

Li-kewise, 1n the suggesteô iilustrations
for the narrative about Kelseyle, H"u=rr"l5, and. Macken-

L+zie , the writer has kept in mind. the twofold purpose of
stimulating interest by the presentation of d.ramat,ic

episod.es and. of imparting aceurate and. relevant informa-

tion through the use of maps and. drawings or photographs

of objects and, plaees mentioned. in the narative.

r2 App"oai* rrBtr 
Ò

15 Appenôix ilctf .
14 Append.ix tÐn.
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ÀNATYSffi WTTH RESPECT RTAD]NG GRAÐE

ïf material ls to be wfthin the comprehen-

sion of the grad.es for which it is intend.ed., certain fac-
tors must be kept in mind.. The eoncepts introduceÖ must

be within or related. to the experience, actual or vlcar-
ious, of the readers. The vocabulary must be reasonably

familiar. lVhat unfa¡ti]-iar word.s are introd.uced. must be

explaÍ-ned. or used in a context whlch m.akes it possible

for the pupil to infer the meaning. Unfamil-iar terras

should be used" several ti¡nes after their first introd.uc-

iion until they become a part of t.h.e pupÍIrs vocabulary.

Dr. Eleanor Boyce sums up Ene factors i;hat

make for read.ing. ability in the chiId. as foU-ows: ttHow

much a cbilÖ und.erstand.s of what jre read.s d.epend.s upon

his general read.ing ability and. the nature of the mater-

ial. His read.ing ability Ö.epends upon such factors as

nati-ve intelligence, the amount and.. kj-nd. of reaÖing

tralning he has received., vÍcarious experience, interests

ano. his reasons for read.iog.ul

Reasonably d.epenoable metnod.s of oeter-

mining the read.lng grad.e of pupils are now available.

Tests whioh have been used. with a Íieasutre of success by

- I E. Boyce, Canaö r nes__!8é6.i
esses a strunents of

Ed.ueation, llnpublisheÔ thesis for the
the University of Manitoba, Oct. 1949.

V

TO
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d.egree of Ph.D. at
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the writer lncluoe the stanford. .achievement Testså, the

rowa silent Read.ing Tests5, and. the Gates Read.ing Tests4.

The use of these tests demonstrates to teachers and- to
administrators that tho read.ing ability of pupils in any

grad.e may and. frequently d.oes vary as much as five or six
years. Pupils who are placed in Grad.e V, for example,

may possess r reailing grad eâ varying from Grad.e III to
Grad.e X.

These estìmates of read.ing grad.es are by

no means infal-lib1e. 0n sorne tests it is obvious that
pupils who test above their grad.e levet may succeed. in
making the high seore because of their speed. of read.ing,

though the test does not estimate accurately their abil-
ity to und.erstand. increasingly difflcutt concepts. In
other instances, the pupil who is physically slow, who

writes his answer oti cb.ecks the eorrect answer nore

deliberately than most of his class matesr rây earn a

grade which is lower than his actual- comprehension woulil

entitle hlm to receive.

Neverthef.ess, educators agree that a

series of reading tests will enable a teacher to pred.ict

with a reasonable d.egree of aceuracy the succoss a pupil

å 3. I,. Ke11ey, G. Iú. Ruch, and. I,. Terman,
Stanford Achievement Tests, New York, 1940." 5 g. A. Green âncl.V. I1. KeIIey, Iowa
Silent Readine Tests, New York, 1945.

York, L9+8.
4 ¿. T. Gates, Gates Read.lng-fegLg, New
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wilt have in gaining the meaning from ce:ctain types of

reading material. ït is generally accepted. i;hat in pro-

viding material for eacb grad.e in the Social Studies, the

text shoulÖ not be above the grad.e level in read.ing d.lffi-
culty, and. supplementary material should. be provid.ed. in
varying d.egrees of d.ifficulty to provid.e for the ind.ivid.-

ual d.ifferences of the members of the class.

Reasonably d.epend.able mothod.s for öeter-
mining the d.ifr'iculty of read.ing materÍal are now avail-
able. T¿{ashburne and. Vogel, Gray and. Leary, and Ïrving
I,orge have workeö out d iff erent fomulae f'or estimating

the read.ing abilíty necessary to comprehend. any particu-

lar book.
Î,{ashlurne and. Vogelt s fonoula5 enables

research workers to estimaie the grade placement of any i

book. The elements considered in theÍr formula are (1)

the ni¡rr.ber of d.ifficult words in a sarnpling of a thousand

worcls , (2) t¡.e nu:nber of uncorur.on word.s in the sane

thousand and (g) the nr.unber of sìmple sentences in a

sampllng of seventy five sentences.

Gray and T,earyô combine into equations

the following factors; (1) the number of d.ifferent harÖ

word.s in a passage of 100 word.s, (2) the number of easy

5 ç. W. tri/ashburne and M. M. Vogel, ttGrad.e
Placenent of Chllclrenrs Booksrtt @Journal, VoI. 58r pÞ. 555-564.

6 r¡tr. S. Gray and. B. Leary, ï[hat Makes a
BooE Read.able, Chicago, l9gö.
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word.s, (5) tne percent age of rnonosytlables, (+) the nr:m-

ber of personal ,Dronouns, (f ) t¡re average length of each

sentence fn words, (g) trre percentage of' d.ifferent word.s,

(Z) the nr¡nber of prepositional phrases an.d. (g) the num-

ber of simple sentences. The score obtained is then

translated. into letters representing various grad.es of
d.ifficulty ranging from.A., ve.ry easy, to E, very d.iffi-
cult,.

Irving Lorget s formulaT also uses vocab-

ulary and. sentence structure in Cl.etermining the ind.ex of
readability of a book. His basic d.ata inclucLe,.. ( 1) the

nnmber of word.s, (2) tfre nirnber of sentences, (g) the

number of prepositional- pbrases, (+) .the-nr::nber of hard.

words in each sample. Any word not includ.ed. in the

Dale check list of 769 easy word.s is counted. as a hard.

word.

In .4. Study of Enslish Vocabul-ary in
Canadian Elementary SchoolsS, C. E. Stothers, R. trï. B.

Jaekson, and F. Tü. Minkler list the word.s aeceptecl by a

large number of teachers as words within the read.ing

power of their pupils in the grad.es from Grad.e f to

Grad,e Vï. The }ist j-nclud.es ö?64 word.s with the graile

I Irving Lorge, ItPred.icting Read.ability'r,
Teachers College Record., Vol. 45, No. 6, March, L94+r ,

pF. 4O4-+L9.
I C. E. Stothers, R. v{. B. Íackson, I'. l'f.

},[inkler. .& Stud.y of English Vocabula.ry in Canad.ian
Elementary Schools, Toronto, L947,
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placement of each r¡¡ord.. unf ortunately the au-r,frors d.o not
give any suggestions about the placing of nouns d.erived.

from verbs r or ad. jectives d.erived. f rom nouns, or ad.verbs

derived. from ad.jectives, or conpound. word.s.

Dr. frving lorge had. extensive experlence
in working in the field of d.etemrining vocabulary plaee-
ment and. rnethod.s of estimating read.ing ability in his
work with Dr. E. T. Thornd.ike in the preparation of rhe

oTeacherts Tllord Book of Thirty .Thousand. lllord.sv. The r,orge

formura 1s used. extensively by ed.ucators and by publì-sh-

ers to d.eterrnine approximate read.ing ind.1ces.

ReaÖability scores are by no means in-
fallible. Hourevêr, Dr. Ereanor Boyce points out ln her

thesis, .Car-rad.ian Read.ers since 184610,, that experiments

have shown that the scores d.iscovered. by the various

types of' analysis are approximate.

tr'or ihe purposes of this stud.y tfre Lorge

for:nrula and. the stothers, Jactcson, and. MÍnkrer word. list
will be used.. Somo passaged will be analysed. according

to the Lorge forrnura to d.etennine the read-ing ind.ex. The

word.s whlch are counted. as hard. word.s because they are

not incrud.ed. in the Ðale tist of 76g word.s wil] be check-

ed. with the Stothers, Jaekson, and. Xliinkter list to öeter-
mine the graoe in which they are accepted. as being within

,

1o g. Boyce, g!. 9i!., p. lg6.
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the read.ing power of pupils.

The Lorge scale makes no allowances for
clegrees of d.ifficulty of word.s not inctud.ed. in i;he Dale 

i
list. Ány word. not lnctucted. in their basic list is con- í

siÖered. a d.ifficult word.. ttBold.lr is not on the list, nor

is Itintrepi-d.ft. Tt is obvious that the phrase rra less
1l-

intrepid. explorer?t is more difficult than ttan explorer

l-ess bolci.tt or lta more tínid explorerû. Stothers, Jack-

son, and- Minkler inciud.e ltbolilft at the GraÖe III levet,
iltimld.il at the Grad.e Y level, and find. no place for
rfintrepid.lr in their word. Jist for Grad.es J to VI.

Another weakness of word lists is i;hat the

compilers do not take into account the different concepts

of varylng d.if f ieulty which one word. may have. tr'or ex-

ample, the word. Itposttf to most children is assocj-ated.

with mailing a }etter or with a pieee of timber used- to

support other tlmber. In the passages selected- for our

examination in this si;ud-y the pupil must learn that
trpostft also means tta fort or a place occupied- for pur-

poses of traile espeeially in uncivi]ized- countrytt. For

a more thorough und.erstand.ing of r,he word- the Concise

Oxford Dictiona=yla provid.es a colum¡ and. a harf. The

Lorge fomula accept's rtposi;tt as one oi' the DaIe lis!.

11 Ltoya Roberts, Samuel Hearne, Ryerson
Canad.ian llistory Read.ers, Toronto, 1950r p. L+.

12 The Concise Oxford Dlctionary, adapted'
by H. Vf. and. F. G. Fowler, Oxford, 191I. '
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Therefore itr does not eount as a d.ifficult word. in the

analysis of the passages selected.. Stotilers, Jackson,

ancl Minkler incl-ud.e it in the Grad.e fI vocabulary. It is
probable, however, that for most pupils in Grad.es IV, V,

and. VI, rtposttt moaning tttrad.ing posttf is a new concept.

The writer became acutely conscious of'

this difficulty while read.ing .A,ctventurers o1,' England. on

Hud.son Baylg ,o a group of young child.ren. Truly BLrz-

zled., one of the listeners, whose most recent experience

with the word had. been in connection witb. fenee building,

wanted. to know why the Hud.gonr s Bay Company put up po.sts.

In the unpublished. material the wrlter has been careful-

to, *"" the temr;ï:tÏ:rl""ti;"r 
rhe mosr desirable wav

of determining whether material appeals to the interest

and. is within the read.lng polver of pupils in a eertaln

grade would be by experi-ment in presenting it to a large

enough number of chilo.ren of that graÖe and studying

their react j-ons. Altnough the results of such experi-

ments are somet,imos used. to guide authors and. publisherS

in revision, the d.ifficulties in using them for a first

publication are apparent. Child.ren eannot read typing as

easily as they reaÖ print. The d.ifficulties of finding

children of the right age and. grad.e, of securing their

1g Appenaix ttAtt -
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cooperation, and. of iLetemining whether the child.ren ser-

ected. are represeniative of iiheir age and. grad.e group

would. postpone completion of the material until even the

most patient of publishers would. object. The use of for-
mulae f or d.etermining the read ing inilex provid.es a reason-

ably satisfactory measure which may be used. to ad-vantage

by directors of curricula and. by teachers in tbe selec-

tion of books for use in any grad.e.

The material presented. in Appendices ltÄtt,

tlBil, rt0rr, and. rrDrt is intend.ed. for use in Grad.es V and. VI.

To cleter:mine whether it 1s written in a style and. vocabu-

lary suitable for those grad.esr &tr analysis of passages

will be mad.e according to lorgers foroula, and the worÖs

not on Daler s list checked. as to grad-e plaeement.

,Adventurers of &gland. on llud-son Bavl4

was exaïnined. by the publishers and. tested by the lorge

foruula. Mr. C. E. l,ewis of Copp Clark Company has in-

formed. the writer than in an extensive sampling the read.-

ing ind.ex is 5.5.

A further examination of a number of

passages according to the Lorge scale anÔ the Stothers,

Jaekson, anÖ Minkler list is presented. below.

14 rbid..



Passage

Page 4, line I8 to Page
5, line 7

Page 6, line I to 1ine lI
Page g, l:lne 4 lo line L4

Page L4, line 5 to line I5
Page 21, line 5 to line 10

Page 25, line L to l1ne 1I

Page 27, Iine õ to line 1õ

Page 29, line 9 to line 19

55

Number
of word.s

L22

116

I0e

110

93

106

]-18

107

Number of
vrord.s not
on Dale
llst

o

I5

t6

L7

?

LZ

z3

1e

Read.ing
Grad e

4.5

5.4

5.15

6.5

4.0

5.8

ö.4
EF

868 108 40.2

Average 5.0¿5

The word.s not on the Dale list are cLassi-

f ieô by grad-es. The nr¡¡neral after the word- inÖieates the

number of passages in whlch the word. occurred..

Graile I Grade II Grad.e TI Grad e III
fox able
fur (g) angry (e) promised. beäver
Goose brass return journey
gun (g) charge share Éowaer- (g)
logs copied. sixteen received
short d.anger speJ-ling servants
trip d.elighted. thumbs stole

f eathers ihund,er stuck
fifteen traveiled. viclory
ï'rench wolf
hungry worfh
keæres ( a)
knlves (e)
life
luck
PlentY
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Graile IV Grad.e V Grade VI

area a-ronunition ad.venturecontrol attack (¿) apprentice
d eath brim exped.iiion
d.eciiled. experiences f rozenguard factor palisad.e
hatchet (Z) governor -permission
prof its musi<rat
slabs
suggested.
tobacco

A.bove Grad.e Vf Proper Nouns

Britisb Ballantyne
exactly Englistunen
lead.er Fort Charles
martens Groseilliers
naturally Hud.sonl s Bay Company
successful New France
successfully Nonsuch
trader North Aru.erica
unknor¡rn Pierre Rad.lsson (e)
usually York Tactory
whatever
whenever
within
wolverine
*tt"lne 

words not on the Dare list and. not in
the Stothers, Jackson, and. Minkler l-ist are not as d"iff i-
cult for the average pupil as are most of the Grad.e V and.

Grad.e VI word-s. Tbere are tlree nouns forrted. from verbs,

ê.g., leader, trad.,er, !E!!g; three ad.verbs, llålg!!.g,
exactly, nat$ra1ly, formeÖ from ad-jectives which are ac-

cepted at the Grad.e fTI, IV, and. V level respectivelyr år

ad-jective successjlgl and. an ailverb successfully f ortreÖ

from the noun aecepted. at the Grad.e IV level; the con-

pounds whatever, whenever, and- wÍtlin mad.e up of whatt
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v,rhen, ever, with, irr, aII of which are accepted. at the

Grade f 1evel, the ad.jectives unknown anô Brit:Lsh, and.

two words probably quite new to the read.ers, worverine anö

martens. rt is unfortunate that in the irlustration of
the animats of the fur trad-e on page 615 d.rawlngs of these

two animals are not ine1ud.ed..

From an analysis of these eight passages,

it appears that the vocabulary is not too d.ifficult for
very young children. 0nly thirty-eight v¡ord.s, not in-
cluding proper noì¡nsr oT +.'ô/o of the word.s not on the

Dale list, are above the Grade III level. IncLuding pro-

per nouns, 48 word.s r or ö.5/o of the vocabulary not in-
cluded. in the DaIe list are above the Grade III level.

The Lorge formula, though it takes into
consid.eration the length of sentences and. the num.ber of

prepositional phrases, d.oes not gi-ve any weight to the

length of paragraphs. ïn narratives for young read.ers it
is d.esirable to have short paragraphs. Ïf the law of

unity d.emand.s that there should be sone paragraphs of

more than a hund.red. word.s, it is highly d.esirable that

these paragraphs should. be preced.ed and. followed. by short

ones. This book of approximately eÍght thousand word.s

contains one hundred. and. tvrenty-one paragraphs, âB aver-

age of sixty-fíve word.s to a paragraph. Only four pera-

15 Tbid..
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graphs are longer than ten 1Ínes, and only one longer than

eleven lines.
The read.ing ind,ex of samples of the narra-

tive, Kelsey Sees th.e Buffatgesr âs iletermined. by analysis i

accord.ing to lorgers formula is:
Nrm.ber Nr.mber of Read ing

of word.s word.s not Grad.e
on Dale :

].ist
First sample 

i

The first five
paragraphs 696 4ö 5.2

Second sample
Eleventh and twelfth

:

paragraphs and. one i

sentence of thirteenth 115 L5 ä.4

Third. sample

T,ast three paragraphs I84 27 6.0

The average reading grad.e is 5.59. This

material, therefore, should. be read without d.lfficulty by

pupil-s in Grad.e V. 
i

The total nwnber of word.s not in the Date

l-ist is eighty-fi-ve. However, ni-ne of them oecur in two 
:

passages and two of them oceur in three passagesr naking

the total number of different words seventy-tvro. 0f the

seventy-two there are ten proper names, two d.ates, the i'

term f.8, and. the word.s trad.er and. relatives not includ.ed.

in the StothersrJacksonrand luÍinkler list. The word.s

classified. as [hard. word.stt according to tbe Lorge formula

areclassified.be}owaccord.ingtothegra0eassigned.in
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the Stothers, Jackson, and. IlÍinkler list¡
Grad-e I Graôe If Graðe III Grad.e TV

fur (e) able (z) allowed companions
grass eli-mbed. bothering cure
winding covered. buffalo district

f orts (5) d-elivering guard.
fourteen feasted. ínteresting
gifts herd.s northern
inside (¿) job prairies
obey language roamed.
perhaps messengers service
pipe ordered. strict
promise ( e) paôd.led
returned. receiveiL
rules search
seek several
seventeen speeches
strange
travel- (¿)
whipped.
wife

Grad.e V Grad.e VI Not on list
ád.venture apprentice 88
exciting interior Lö84
explore Ql 1690
governor lel relativos
orphan trad.er
permission Å.ssinibolnes
persuaile äappy Return

Hayes Ëiver
Helry Kelsey (s)
Hud.sonr s Bay

Company (e)
Ï,ond.on
[,ianitoba
Saskatohewan
Saskatchewau. River
York Factory (z)

(Tne numerals after certai.n words ind.icate the nr.mber of

passages in which these word.s occurred..)

Out of the 695 words 1n the passages

analyseil, only thirty-four includ.ing proper nanes¡ or
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twenty-four not includ.ing proper nanes are above the Grad.e

IïI level. The average length of the paragraphs is sixty-
three word.s.

The narratlve, Samuel llearne and. the tr'ar-

Off .I{etalRiver, checked by lorgers formula, d-isc}osed.

the following results:

First sarnple
Paragraphsland.2and.
5 (rirst sentence) roo

Second. sa.mple

Paragraph 5

Third. sample
Paraeraph 10 a¡d 11(rirãt äentenoe)

Fourth sample
Paragraph 14
(eight ãentences)

Fifth sample
Paragraph 18(rivã sêntenees)

The average reaÖing graÖe

This material, thereiore, should. be read.

culty by pupils beginning Graile T.

Number of Read.ing
word.s not GraÖe
on Dalers
l-ist

10 5.ö

11 õ.+

}1 +,6

15 +.8

t0 5.1

is ?ö.4 , 5.08.
h

'twitlrout diffi-

Nrrrnber
of word.s

100

95

9+

..å check of the vocabulary aocord.ing to the

Stothers, Jackson, and Minkler woril list shows that of the

fifty-five word-s not on Ðate!s list, there are six

proper nouns and. two oi;her word.s not includ.ed. in the list
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for Grad.es Ï - V. Tn these passages tÏrere

belonging to the Grad.e Vl list.
Grade T Grad.e II Grad.e III
furs copper (g) accidentpenny f loweÖ blad.e

fort canoe
happened. cheated.joined. lump
knife pebbles
mountains (e) soil
plans toward.s
questions traees
thirô tribe
women we igh
plenty western

are no lvord.s

Grad.e IV

continent
1nc lud ing
labour
passage
record.
route
weapons

Not incluÖed. in the list
probably
successf,ully
Chief lüaron\Fbbee
Fort Prince of Wales (a)
I'ar-Off IVIetal River (e)
Great S1ave Lake
Hud.sonr s Bay Company
Samuel Hearne (4)

Grade V

easily
governor (a)
guicte
persuacle
rare

Grad.e Vï

0bviously the vocabulary is not too dif-
ficult for pupils in Grad.e V. The paragraph length

averages approximately seventy-one word.s, which is well

within the limit suggested. previously as suitabte for
young child.ren.

Analysis of selected. sarnplings of the

narrative, Maclcenzj-e and. the River Ðisappoini;me-nt,

accord.ing to T,orgers formula, gives the following re-

sults:
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Number Nr¡s.ber of Read.ing
of word.s word s not Grad.e

on Daler s
Iist

- First sampling
Second. and third
paragraphs L37 ZO 5.5

Second. sarnpl-ing
Eigbth paragraph and.
two sentences of ninth 88 L4 5.5 ' 

,

Third. sampling 
::

Tenth paragraph 85 15 6.0

For¿rth sampling
Eleventh anÖ twelfth
paragraphs 105 19 6.2 ,

The average of the four sarnplings gives a
,

reading grade of 5.8. The average paragraph contains

approximately seventy word.s. i

I

The sixty-eight word.s classified. as diffi- 
,

cult aecord.ing to the Lorge formula faIl into the follow- 
'

ing grad.es aceording to the Stotherg Jactcson, and. Mlni<ler : ::
, 

,,,,

1ist.
Grad.e I Grad.e II GraÖe II Grad.e III

(Cont I d.. )
canpeil able baggage
shoot berries tid.e canoes
tents broað wax d.uring

cl-imbed. whales f owl
emptied. journey ( ¿) i,',.,
f lowed. remained
island. (e) searching
June strip
,IuIy (a ) swampeÖ
oil 

lplenty
seeking
shore (2)
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area
coast
d.ee id.ed.
d.isappointed.
iliscovered.
further
realized

65

Grad.e V Grade VI Not includ.ed- in
the llsi;

bombs drilleô
latii;ud.e raðium atomic
mi-nerals birchbark

exptorer
fortunately
outlet
smould ering
uraniu¡¡.
Ârctic Ocean
"A.laska lllghvtraY
EIdorad.o
Frenoh Canadian
Fort Chipewyan
T,ake Á.thabaska
Mackenzle (+)
Norrnan Ï{erts
River Disap-

poini;ment
1789
19¿0
voyageurs

.Accord.ing to the lorge formula, the most

difficult of the passages chosen for analysis in this

selectlon was the one r¡rhlch attempts to relate the past

to the present, the part about the oil and. minerals and.

their connection with the war, with the Alaska Highway,

and the atomic bomb. It is unfori;unate, but it is true,

that the chitd. of tod.ay has heard. of the atomie bomb, and.

nany of them have heard. about uranii¡m. This part of the

narrative, also, is related to the current events about

which many child.ren read. in the d-aily papers.

In all this materlal, publlshed. and' un'

published., presented. and. examined in this thesis, the

writer, believing that it is possible to present Canad.ian

history in a form aeceptable to young read'ers, has
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end.eavoured. to write the story in the simplest style pos-

sible without omittlng information essential to ihe d.evel-

opment of the narrative. This analysis d.emonstiates that

in vocabulary, length. of sentences, and. length of para-

graphs i;he material- submitted. is within the read.ing power

of the average ehild. in Grad.e V.

Ïn any material presented. to pupils in the

el-ementary grad.es there is justificatlon for short pas-

sages of greater d.ifficulty than the remaind.er of the

selection, if the material therein presented. is of suf-

ficient interest, or of such importance that t'he story

vuould be incomplete without it. In supplementary read.ing

material, such as Ád.vqnturers of Epgfand on lfuÖsg_n-gan,

pupils who encounter a diffieult passage will either make

an effort to grasp it if they are sufficiently interested

or they r,rvill skip it. ff , however, there are Inany such

passages the chj-Id.ren are like1y to abandon the supple-

mentary readÍng unlegs it is an assigned and. required.

task. In a textbook it Ís sometj:nes necessary or deslr-

able to lnclud.e some passages which present certain d.if-

ficulties to the read.ers. Those the teacher can explain

in greater ôetai}. It is the teacherrs d.uty to d.eter¡aine

whether the pupils are und.erstanding the text'they are

stud.ying. Different classes will finÖ d.lfferent passages

presenting d.ifficulty. For example, the child.ren in a

farming cormunity or a fishing colnmunity w111 und.erstanil
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some sectÍons of i;he book better than city child.ren will,
and. vice versa. ïf there are many passages which present

serious read.ing d.ifficulty for the average chilÕ in the

grad.e, the book should. be considered. unsuitable.

In this stud.y attention has been focusseÖ

upon ilemonstrating that the material presented. by the

writer in Append.ices rfÁtt, trBtt, rCH and. flDtr 'can be read.

with interest ancl without d.ifficulty by the average pupil
" of Grades V and. Vf . Tt is possÍb1e to find. suitab'Le

material to match the read.ing skil-l of superior read.ers.

Books intended. for these grad.es which have proved. un-

suitable for the average read.er, and. books written for
higher grades should. be provid.ed. for the more competent

read.ers who shoul-Ö be given individ.ual or group assign-

ment,s which will challenge their interest and. increase

their read.ing 'skill.
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ïhe Boy, Pierre Rodisson
_ One day many years ago, three French-Canadian boys of the
little village of rhree Rivers wenr into the forest lo h.rrrt.
They had been v¡arned not to go far from the village Í.or fear
they might meet unfriendly Indians. But it w.as a fine sunny
day, and they were eager to bring home some game ro show
their friends what good hunters they were. They strayed
beyond safety, and two of the boys were killed by the Indians;
the other, Pierre Rødissoø, was taken captive.

Usually the Indians rorrured their prisoners and put them
to death. But for some reason they did not rorrure pierre.
An Iroquois family adopted him. The Indian warrior and his
squa.ril' called him their son. The boys and girls of the family
called him their brother.

Pierre lived with the Iroquois a long time. He learned how
'they hunted, how they travelled, how they made war. He
learned to undersrand and to speak their language. After he
had lived with them for more than a year he escaped. But
before he was able to reach rhe French setdemenr, the Iroquois
captured him again!

This time the Indians rorrured Pierre. They pulled ofi his
fingernails. They pressed his thumb into the bowl of a pipe
full of burning tobacco. They rar_ a hot sword through liis
feet and put burning coals against the soles of his feet. He
tried to be brave, for he knew that if they thought he was
af.raid, they would be even more cruèl. They did nor l<ill him.
The Iroquois family which had adopted him saved him again.

INDIAN WAR CLUB
MADE OF A SINGLE PIECE
OF HARD MAP LE WITH A
KNOT FOR THE I.IEAD.OFTEN
CALLED A TOMAHAWK..,

"""4¿¡crrffi+,.,ES.ri".<t,::.¡YdEit!Àiff 9llât!R#
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once more he escaped, arld ãt lasr succeeded in reaching his

home in New France safely. You can imagine how happy his

friends and relatives were to see him again. They thought he

had been killed by the Indians.

Pierre's sister had married a fut tadet named Médørd'

choødrt d,es Grosei.lliers, which means Médard chouart of the

Gooseberry Patch. The English, who found his name hard to

pronounce, called him Mister Gooseberry. Pierre told his

iriends about his life with the Indians. He told them about

the furs they might get if they dared to go up into the Indian

country. Groseilliers decided to 80 with the young Pierre to

trade for furs.
In the spring Pierre Radisson and Médard Chouart des

Groseilliers loaded their canoes with goods ro rrade with the

Indians for furs. They took hatchets, knives, sword blades.,

awls, needles, brass rings, ivory and wooden combs, tin looking-
glasses, small bells, red paint, necklaces and bracelets.

They made a long, long journey into the unknown land'

Later Pierre Radisson wrote the story of their journey. Many

people have read it and tried to find out exaçtlY where they

*"na. It is hard to tell, because, of course, the rivers and

,
lakes on which tireir ¡¡¿yslled clij nor fiave rhe names they have
to-day. Also, it was a long rirne arrer their journey rhar Rrdirro'
wro[e his story, anci he rnay have forgotten some of thc praces
they visited and how long it took them ro go rhere. He *ror"
his story in English for the English king ro rcad., and his spell-
ing was so poor that it is sometimes hard to tnake out what he
was trying to say.

FIowever, most of the scholars who have studied his story
believe that he wenr up the ortawa River, across to Lake
Fluron, into Lake Michigan, our into rhe counrry which lies
\Øest of Lake Michigan, back into Lake Superior, and along
its shores. There he heard from the Indians about the ..salt
rØater" which was several days' journey north of Lake superior.
This "Salt \Øater" was James Bay.

The animals that live in the cold north grow better fur than
do the animals in the sourh. so the furs that pierre Radisson
and Groseilliers got around Lake superior were very good. The
hair was long and thick. After they had b..r, trr.,rãlling and
trading for two years they returned to New France with a
very fine cargo of furs.
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After this successful expedition, they wanted to try their
luck again. They asked the Governor of New France for
permission to go among the Indians and trade for furs. The

Governor knew that they had made a lot of money out of their
first trip. He thought, "\Øhy shouldn't I make something for
myself out of this fur trade?" FIe suggested that he send two
of his men with them and share the profits. This made Radisson

and Groseilliers very angry. They had begun this fur trade
in the \Øest; they would do the work; why should they share

the profits? One night they stole away without the Governor's
men and without the Governor's permission.

They went up the Ottawa River again and crossed over to
the Great Lakes. It is thought that this time they travelled
north of Lake Superior to Lake Nipigon and from there to the
"Salt \Øater" of James Bay. They were not the first white
men to reach Fludson Bay and James Bay. Other explorers
had gone in by ship through Fludson Strait. But Radisson and

Groseilliers were the first to reach it by land.
Again they brought back a rich cargo of fine furs. They

thought they were rich men. But the Governor was furious
because they had r'efused to share the profits with him and
because they had gone without his permission. He seized their
furs and kept most of them. The two fur traders now felt
very bitter indeed. They said that the Governor was taking
the money for himself "that he might better maintain his coach
and horses in Paris".

ANIMALS OF
TI{E FUR TR,ADE

\ruOLF
BEAR

.t

By Ship To Hudson Boy
Radisson and Groseilliers decided to rry ro find some rich

men who would invesr enough money to provide ships for them
to go to James Bay by a sea roure. If they could go by sea,
they would not have to deal with the Governor of New France.
They hoped that there might be some Englishmen who would
invest the money

It took a long time to find men who were willing ro invesr
enough money for this venrure. The risks .were grear. The
ship might be lost ar sea or raken by pirates. The captain
might not find James Bay. The traders might be attacked by
the French or by the Indians. And some Englishrnen wondered
whether it was safe to trust the'word of these two Frenchmen.

At last Prince Ruperr, cousin of King Charles II of England,
became interested. In the year 1668 Prince Rupert and some
of his friends helped Radisson and Groseilliers to fir out two
ships to trade along the shores of Hudson Bay. Radisson sailed
on the Eøglet, and Groseilliers on the Nonsacls.

The traders were told to trade for furs, to search for valu-
able minerals such as gold, silver, and copper, and to try to find
the North-west Passage to Asia.

\Øhen Columbus discovered America, you will remember
that he was really seaiching for a way to Asi¿ shorter than the
route around the south of Africa, and safer than the one
through the Mediterranean and then overland through the
country of the Turks. By rhis rime a Spanish sailor, named
Magellan, had sailed from Spain around the southern end of



South America, and had reached Asia by that route. But that
'was a very long voyage, too.

For many yeârs people believed that there must be a shorter
passage to Asia through the Arctic Sea. \Øe know to-day that
there is too much ice there for a good sea route' but many brave

men gave their lives trying to find the North-west Passage

to Asia through the Arctic. Every fur-trading party that'
went out to the North or to the Vest hoped to find it or to
find out something about it.

Pierre Radisson had bad luck on his first expedition from
England. There wâs a great storm at sera, and the Eaglet was

damaged. It had to turn back to England.
'Groseilliers and the men on board the Noøsacb reached James

Bay safely. There they built Fort Charles on the Rupert River'
They called their fort after King Charles II of England and tht

river after hió cousin Prince Rupert, who had helped them find
the money for the expedition. The Hot'ilson's Bøy Cornþøøy

still has a f.ort there. They call it "Rupert's F:[ouse" to-day.

It was very cold at Fort Charles. The Englishmen were not
used to such cold weather. The captain said, "All the world
seemed f.rozen into death."

But the Indians were willing to trade and they had plenty of
beaver skins. They wanted the hatchets, the knives, and the brass

kettles which the white men had. 'Above all, they wanted the

guns, the powder, and the shot. They said, "The true means

to get victory is to have a thunder." "Thunder" was the word
they used for "gun".

In the summer the Nonsuch sailed back to England with a

fi.re:cargo of beaver skins.



ïhe Chorter
Radisson and Groseilliers had proved thar money could be

made trading for furs in Hudson Bay. On May 2, 7670,King
Charles II granted a charter to The Cornþøny of Ailueøturers
of Englønd. Trødiøg i.øto Hud;on's Bøy. That,is the formal
title of the company which we know as The Had;on's Bøy
Comþøny. And from that day to this, the Company has been
trading with the Indians at irs posrs on Fludson Bay.

A charter is a paper signed by a king giving a group of people
certain rights. This charter gave the Hudson's Bay Company
very gteat. power, probably more than either the King or the
Company realized at the time. It gave them full conrrol of the
Í.ur.trade with the Indiairs in all the counrry drained by all the
rivers that flow into Hudson Bay. Now that is a very large
part of Canada. Ir takes in the norrh-wesrern part of Quebec,
a large part oÍ. Northern Ontario, all of Manitobao most of
Saskatchewan, and about half of Alberta and the Northwest
Territories.

According to the Charter, no other subjects of the King of
England were allowed to trade there. If the subjects of any

10
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other king tried to break in on the trade, the Hudson's Bay
Company might fight them and try to drive them away. Some_
times the King of England would send help to his subjects.

The charter also gave them conrrol of the fisheries, and of
all the minerals, gold, silver, and copper, found in that counrry.
The Company u/as also given the right to make l"*r, ,rot orriy
for its own servanrs, but also for ail the inhabitants or the area
under its control.

In return for all these rights, rhe charter stated that the
company was ro pay to the King or his heirs "two elks and two
black beavers whensoeve r and as ofæn as \Øe, Our Fleirs, and
Successors shall happen to enter the said country,'.

only once has a reigning king of Great Britain come ro
Canada. Thar was in May, 1939, when King George Vi and
Queen Elizabeth came. A platform was built beside the gate
of old Fort Garry in \Øinnipeg. There the Governor of the
lludson's Bay Company presented to His Majesty the two elk
heads and the two black beaver skins requir.á by the charter.

The charter was pur very careÍully inro an iion chest with
one great lock and two smaller locks. The Goverrro, of tlr"
}ludson's Bay comp any had the great key for the great rock,
and two orher members of the committee of the coÃpany had
the two smaller keys for the smaller locks. The charier could
be taken out of the iron chest only by order of the committee.
rt had to be taken out sometimes when other merchants were
questioning the rights and powers of the Fludson's Bay com-
pany. The rest of the time it was kept carenally locked in the
chest, for it wâs very valuable.

I

i
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Estoblishment of Troding Posts

The Hudson's Bay Company soon found that it would pay

them to have several trading posts instead oÍ just the one at

Fort Charles. Âll travelling on the rivers of the north country
in those days was by canoe. Therefore the traders built their
posts at the mouths of the rivers and sent word to the Indians

to bring their furs down to the posts.

They built another post, which they called Moose Factory,
at the mouth of the Moose River. Then they built Fort Albany
at the mouth of the Albany River, New Severn Flouse at the

mouth of the Severn River, and York Factory between the

mouth of the Flayes River and the mouth of the Nelson. York
Factory is now called Port Nelson.

Later they built Fort Churchill at the mouth of the Churchill
River. It qras called after John Churchill, a great soldier, who
later became the Duke of Marlborough. FIe was Governor of
the Hudson's Bay Company for seven years. Vinston Churchill
is a descendant of this John Churchill.

Although the trading posts were called forts, they did not
always have stone walls or powerful guns to defend them. Some

of them were only log buildings with good strong doors which
could be closed against the Indians if there was any sign of
trouble.

Some of the forts were built in a hollow square, with taller
parts standing out at the corners. These parts at the corners

were called bastions. Some forts might have bastions at all
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It
soundly when a bomb came down the chimney and exploded.
Fortunately it was a small bomb, rìot so powerful as our modern
bornbs. No one had been on guard. A ladder hacl been left
standing by the building. A Frenchman climbed up the ladcler,
and threq' the bomb down the chimney. The Englishmen
should have liept bctter v,.atch, but, because thelr had bcen safe
for a long time, thel, had bccome careless.

Vhencvel thc I-r¡ench captured the forts, rhe British sent
e;ipeditions to takc tliem baclç again. There were mâny battles
on thc Baf in tl're hrst thirtl' years of the Company's history
there. At one timc the French held all the forts but one. Then
Fr¿rnce and Britain rnac{e e treaty jn I7I3 v'hich said that the
territory around I{ucfson Ba1' y,.¿5 to belong to Britain. ,{.nd
it has been a part of the British Empire from that day to this.

During the 1's¿¡s v,.hctr Flance and Blitain were at war, the
Company lost moncy. But the men who had provided the
money for the first r.oyagc to Fludson Bay had made good
profits before the wars began and they macle good profits again
after the .wars were oYer.

four corners; some had them at only two corners. Men on
guard in the basdons could watch the walls and could shoot

at any Indians or French who might be trying to break into
the fort.

Often there was a palisade around the building. This pali-
sade was a fence about frfteen feet high, made of logs or slabs

stuck into the ground. At the gate oÍ. the palisade, a man

stayed on guard whenever the Factor thought there might be

danger from the Indians or from the French. The Factor was

the mân in charge of the trading post.

Naturally the French y¡ere not willing that a British Com-
pany should control this great area and this rich trade with the

Indians. \Øhenever France and Britain were ât war, and some-

times when the mother countries were not at waÍ' the French
attacked the posts on the Bay.

Sometimes they captured them easily, for the men in charge

did not always knovr that war had been declared between their
countries. One night at Fort Charles the men were sleeping

LOW
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Henry KelseY

Ambitious and adventure-loving boys from Great Britain

enlisted in rhe service of the Fludson's Bay Company. fh"V
;t ;;h. it would be exciting to 8o to sea' rc sail through the

ice-bãrgs of the Í.rozenrrorat, ,o h"t" for deer and moose and

wild drlck, to trade with the Indians, and perhaps to fi'ght with

the French.
The Company took only strong and brave boys' for the

North i, ,to plrc. for weakiings' There v¡ere many hardships

and dangers to face. Sometimes there were great storms ât

sea. SoÃetimes the ships r¡i'ere caught in the ice' Sometimes

a ship and its crew disappeared and were never heard of' again'

SoL" of the governors $,ere very stern and strict with the

boys. The worlc was not easy. If the hunting was bad' they

*ight run short of food at the posts' The winters were long

anã cold. The summers.,ñ¡ere short and hot' In summer there

,were grear clouds of flies and mosquitoes. The Indians were

rro. "lí"ys 
friendly, and they were always very dirty'

But üfL on Fludson Bay promised adventure, and there were

always boys ready to go if they could get the chance'

Hårrry i(.lr"y was only fourreen years old when he left home

to go to York Factory at the mouth of the Nelson River. twhen

h. i", only sevenreen, rhe Factor sent him with an Indian boy,

16
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Thomas Savage, two hundred miles along the coast to catry
some letters to New Severn Flouse: The Factor had sent four
grorvn Indians with the letters, but they had turned back with-
out delivering them. Kelsey and the Indian-boy were back

within a month with the ânswers to the letters.

The governors of the Company in Engiand were pleased

when they learned about this journey of Kelsey's. They wrote
to the Factor commanding that "the boy, Flenry Kelsey be sent

to the Churchill River with Thomas Savage because .we are

informed he is a very active lad delighting much in Indian
company, being never better pleased than when he is travelling
with them".

\Øhen Flenry l(elsey was tw'enty, he was sent inland to the

country of the Assiniboine Indians. He paddled up the Flayes

River and travelled through parts of what 'we now know as

Manitoba and Saskatchewan. He kept a Journal of his expedi-

tion. Part of it he wrote in rhyme. It begins:

"In sixteen hundred and ninety'th year

I set forth as plainly may appear

And for my master's interest I did soon

Set from the Flouse the twelfth of June
Then up the river I with heavy heart

Did take my way and from all English part

To live among the natives of this place

If God permits for one two )rears space.

The inland country of good report hath been

By Indians but by English yet not seen."

Kelsey stayed for a time at a place which he called Deering's

Point. Flistorians have read his Journal very carefully to try
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to find out just where he went. As wirh Radisson's Journal,
it is not easy to be certain. FIe says:

"At Deering's Point after the frost
I set up there a certain cross

In token of my being there
Cut out on it the date of the year
And likewise for to verify rhe same

Added to it my master Sir Edward Deering's name."

Many people believe that Deering's Poinr was where the
city of The Pas now srands. If we could find the cross rhar
Kelsey set up we would be sure. But probably it fell down long
ago and was buried by the leaves and has long since rotted
away.

After two years' time, Ffenry Kelsey rerurned to York
Factory. In all this time he had nor seen another white man.
He had lived alone with the Indians. He had feasted with them,
smoked the pipe of peace with them, made speeches ro rhem,
given them presents and received in rerurn gifts of furs. He
had tried to persuade them ro srop fighting with each other.

He told them to bring their furs ro rhe forrs on the Bay, and
he promised that they would get good things in rerurn.

Henry Kelsey was the first white man to travel up the Sas-
katchewan River and visit the Indians on rhe prairies. Hå was
the first white man ro see rhe grear herds of buffalo on rhe
plains.

He thought that the Company would get along better with
the Indians if möre of irs men could speak the Indian language.
He prepared a dictionary' oÍ. the words a white trader shourd
know. The governors of the Hudson,s Bay Company in
England senr out this note: "\Øe have sent you your dictionarv
printed that you may better instruct the young lads with you
in the Indian language."

Latet, Flenry Kelsey rose ro be Factor in charge of york
Factory,, to which he had come as a young lad. Such was the
career of one of the boys who câme out from England in the
service of the Fludson's Bay Company.

19
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Relations l4lith The Indions
The traders did not have much rrouble with the Indi¿ns.

They wanted furs. The Indians wanted guns, powder, kettles,

berJr, hatchets, and cloth. They all knew that it was wise for
them to try to get along without fighting. The Factors were

kind to the Indians but they were very firm whenever there

was any sign of trouble.
During the first seventy years of trade on the Bay, not a

single Englishman was srruck down by an Indian, and no Indian

was insulte d by a white man.

Once, early in the history of the Company, the traders came

very close to tróuble with the Indians. Each'time.the Indians

came to the post the Governor urged them to come again next

year and to bring many furs. He always told them that he

would have plenty of goods to trade for the furs.

These goods came from England by sailing ship once a year'

In the year î775 the ship did not come. The captain came

within sight of the fort and turned back because he was aÍ.taíd

he could-not land. FIe was neither a good sailor nor a brave

man. He took the cargo back to England, and left the traders

without the goods they needed for the trade with the rndians,

and without supplies of food for winter
This cowardly action made it very hard for the traders at

York Factory. \Øhen the Factor learned next year what the

captain had done he was vety arlgry. He declared that if the
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captain had let the ship drift with the tide it would have come

in safely.
That spring, when the Indians came to trade the governor

had very little to give them. The Indians needed the guns and

the amrnunition which they had expected to get at the post.

Vithout them they would not be able to hunt successfully for
food on their way back to their homes. They were very arLgry

when they found that the white men had so little to give them.

The white men were aÍ.raid that the Indians would attack the

post and they watched carefully day and night.
The governor tried to be fair. He divided all he could spare

among the Indians-one gun to every ten canoes-5g mush

powder to every ten cânoes. He did his best, but when the

Indians came back next year' they told him that maîy of their
people had died of starvation on the way home, because the

white men had not been able to give them guns and powder'

By January the traders had used all their flour. They had

very little food of any kind left. To keep from starving they

had to hunt carefully for caribou and geese, rabbits and

partridges. Next year the ship came and they had plenty of
supplies for the winter and plenty of goods to trade with the

Indians.
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Troding ïlith The Indions
lVhen the Indians came to the post, they did not expecr ro

hand in their furs and receive their goods right away. Pre-
sents were exchanged, speeches were made, and the Company
gave the Indians a feast. It took a long time to do the family
shopping in those days. Since they did it only once a year,
they could afrord to take a long time.

As they were paddling down the river, just before they
reached the post, the chief would command the Indians ro fire
their guns. This was their way of greeting the white man.
\Øhen the Factor heard them, he ordered his men at the fort to
fire off guns in reply. If they had any cannon, they fired a

round from them too, in honour of the arrival of the Indians.
The Company supplied the chief and his second in command

with special costumes when they visited the fort. They gave
the chief a red or blue coat with fancy cuffs. They also gave
him a hat, a shirt, a silk handkerchief to tie around his neck,
and a pair of stockings, usually one red and one blue. The
hat was very elaborate; it had three feathers, usually of three
different colours. \Øhen the chief put on all these gifts, he

looked very handsome, and he felt very happy.
The second in command did not get such elaborcte presents.

FIe got a. coat, but not such a fine one, and a cap like a sailor's
cap. But he felt very. ir¡rportant in the clothes which the
white man had given him.

\Øhen the two leaders were dressed in all this finery, they
came up to the fort with a few of the best hunters of their
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tribe. The Factor welcomed them formally. The chief would

tell the Factor how many men and how many canoes he had

brought and what fine furs he had. The Factor would say that
he was hrppy to see the trndians and that he had plenty of good

things for them.

The Indians then gave the Factor â present of fine beaver

skins. They expected some fine presents in return and, of
course, they always got them.

After they had spread out the presents of beaver skins, the
Indians placed the calumet, or pea,ce pipe, on the best of the
skins. This was a pipe made of stone, with a stem three or
four feet long and sometimes even longer. - They filled it with
tobacco mixed with herbs.

\When the pipe had been lighted, the Factor took it in both
hands. FIe stood up and very gravely pointed the end of the
stem to the east, then straight up to the sky, then to the west,

then down to the ground. He took three or four puffs. Then
he handed it to the Indian chief. After the chief had taken
three or four puffs, he handed it to the other Indians and they
each took a few puffs.

This was avety serious and important ceremony. By point-
ing the stem of the pipe to the east, to the sky, to the west, and

to the ground, they meant that as long as the sun should visit
the different parts of the world, and make day and night, there
would be peace and friendship and love between the Indians
and the white men. After they had all had a few puffs and

the pipe was smoked out, the Factor toolc it again, twirled it
three or forrr times over his head and then laid it upon the
table. That meant that the friendship was to be not only for
those who were there that day, but for all the people of their
tribes and for all the British. Then the Indians all thanked the
Factor by shouting, "Ffo!"

2t

The leader of the Indians usually made a speech. One trader

copied down a speech which a chief made. This is what he said:

"You told me last year to bring many Indians to trade which

I promised to do. You see I have not lied. Flere are many

young men come with me.

"IJse them kindly, I say. Use them kindly. Let them trade

good goods, I say.

"\Øe lived hard last winter and hungry, the powder being

short measure and bad; being short measure and bad, I say'

Tell your servants to fill the me¿sure and not to put their
thumbs within the brim.

"Take pity on us. Take pity on us, I say. Ve paddle a

long way to see you. The French send for us but we will not
hear them. \Øe love the English.

"Let us trade good black tobacco, moist and hard twisted'

Let us see it before it is opened.

"Take pipy on us, I say. The guns ate bad. Let us trade

light guns, small in the hand, and vrell shaped, and with loci<s

that will îot Í.reeze in the winter, and reil gun câses.

"Let the young men have more than the measure of tobacco;

cheap kettles, thick and high, and with strong ears.

"Give us good measure of cloth. Let us see the old measure'

The young men love you, by coming so far to see you. Take

.pity, take pity, I say. Give them good goods. They like to
dress and be fine. Do you understand me?"

After the smoking of the pipe and the speeches' the Indians

gathered outside the fort. The Factor gave them a feast. Some-

times it was oatmeal, sometimes it was a dish of peas. Some-

times he gave them a drink of rum. He might also give them

some prunes or raisins. The Indians were very fond of prunes

and raisins.



WOODEN METAL TOKENS PORCUPINE
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,,TOKENS..USED IN THE FUR TRADE
The Indians might stay and feast for one day or they might

stay longer. After the feasting, the trading began. Only the
men of the Company who had reached the rank of Truder
were allowed to trade with the Indians. The other servanß of
the Company r¡¡ere commanded to stay inside the fort, when
the Indians were there, except when the Factor gave them
permission to go out. The Factor did not always make them
obey this rule, and sometimes some of them succeeded in get-
ting out and making friends with the Indians.

The Indians brought their furs to the fort. \While the
trading was going on, rhe traders allowed only three or four
Indians inside the stockade ar a rime. In this way they avoided
trouble. At trading times there were always more Indians than
white men at the Fort, and if. they had all been allowed to come
in, they might have decided to take wharever they wanted.

As each Indian handed in his furs, he was given a number of
little sticks to show how much he had brought and how much
he could expect to buy. They used these little sticks instead
of money. Everything was valued at so meny "beavers". A
gun might be worth from eight ro rwelve beavers. For one
beaver skin an Indian could get a hatcher, or half a pound of

beads, or six thimbles. They bought brass kettles ar one beaver
for each pound the kettle weighed.

The Indians brought other furs besides beaver skins. But
every skin had its value in beavers. A black fox skin was worrh
four beavers; a full gro\ün bear skin was worth three beavers;'a wolf or a wolverine was worth two. It took t.w.o mârtens or
six muskrat skins to equal one beaver. Ten pounds of goose
feathers also counted as one beaver.

After the Indians had handed in all their furs and had
received all their little sticks, they decided what they wanted
in return. The traders gave them guns and powder, hatchets
and knives, thimbles or beads, or looking glasses, or robacco, or
ketdes, or cloth, or wharever rhey wanted. Then the Indians
proudly took their purchases back to their camp to show them
to their friends.

\When the trading was all over, the chief said farewell to
the Factor and the rraders. The Factor invited him ro come
again next yeat and to bring many men and many canoes with
him. FIe promised that he would have good goods to trade.
After a few more polite speeches the Indians paddled a.way ro
their own country.

Then the men at rhe post worked at sorting the furs and
packing them for shipment to England.
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Life In The Fort

Although rhere was little fear of trouble with the Indians,

the company thought it was wise to have quite a few men at

""ch 
port. if .h" Indians had thought that the white men

w"r" w"rk and could not defend themselves, there might have

been trouble. York Factory usually had from twenty to thirty
men stationed there.

As we have already seen, the officer in charge of the post wes

called the Føctor. He ruled over all the servants of the Com-'

pany and over rhe neighbouring Indians. He sent repofts to

Èrrgi"ttd when the ships went home, and he received orders

fro- the committee in England when the next ship came.

sometimes only one ship came in a yeat; later there were

usually two. The Factor held a vety important position, for

he had to decide what should be done whenever difficulties

afose. sometimes he was very severe ¿nd made life unpleasant

for the men under him, but usually he was just, even if he was

stern. The'Company always tried to send good men'

The trøilers were the men who dealt vrith the Indians vrhen-

,ever rhe narives came ro the post. They had learned to under-

stand and to speak a little of the Indian language. They told

the Indianr'ho* much they would give them for their furs'
'The company would not allow any other servants at the post

to deal with the Indians, because they were afraid that the

men might trade for furs on their own account, and cheat the

Company out of its Profit.
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The clerlzs and øþþrentt'ce clerk-s kept the accounts and

looked after the goods in the storehouses. Boys of fourteen or

frfteen were sent out as apprentices for periods of five or six

years each. Flenry Kelsey, you remember, was only fourteen

when hc came out as an apprentice' \Øhile he was still a young

boy he did good work exploring. Later he became a trader and

then Føctor atYork FactorY.

Another boy who came out as apprentice was Richard

Ballantyne. He was only sixteen when he catne to York
Factory. He loved adventure, and when he heard that he was

ro be an apprentice in the Hudson's Bay Company, he was

delighted. \ù/hen his six years as apprentice were over' he went

back to England, and wrote a book about his experiences. He

called it "FIudson Bay, or Every-Day Life in the \Øilds". He

did not come baclc to North America again. He stayed in

England, where he became a writer of books for boys and girls.

Manl' of these books tell about life in the North and about the

fur trade.
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SOME EAR,LY TYPES OF TRAPS

Ballantyne tells in his book about his wor-k as arr apprenrice,
The men had breakf ast at nine o'clock in the winter, and
worked at their desks until one, when they had dinner. Then
they worked again till six o'clock, when they stopped for a
short time Í.or tea. After tea they wenr back to work again
until eight o'clock. Richard Ballantyne w.as a lively boy, and
he found that these long hours of copying and writing made
him weary. In the evenings the young clerks might read books,
or "kick up a row" in their living quârrers which they called
"Bachelor's Flall". Or they might go out on snowshoes to see

whether they had been lucky enough ro carch anyrhing in the
traps they had set. If they caught anyrhing in their own rraps,
the Company sold the furs for them and gave them half the
money. \Øednesdays and Sundays were holidays when they
were free to do what they liked. They often wenr hunring.

Usually at a large fort there was a doctor to look after the
men. Sometimes the Indians, too, came to him for help and
sometimes he was able to cure them.

There were many other workmen at the posts. The tøilor
made caps and coars and suits for the men of the Company. He
also made the fancy coats which they gave ro the chiefs who
came to trade. Sometimes the Indians who had had a good hunr
could afrord to buy some of the things the tailor had made.

The bløcksrnith rnade rhe nails and the hinges and the locks
for the post. He also made hatcheß, spear heads, and ice-
chisels for the Indians.

The gwnsmitb repafued the guns. FIe often had to make a
new pârt for a gun when some part had worn out. He also

repaired Í.ree of. charge any of. the guns which had been sold to

the Indians.
There was plenty of work for the cørþeøter to do, for besides

doing any buildin g that. was needed at' the post and repairing

the furniture, he had to build and rcpair the boats.

The brickløyer made the stoves and the ovens, and plastered

the walls of the buildings. He had to find limestone, make

lime kilns, and burn the lime to make the plaster.

The cooþer made wooden buckets and barrels for storing the

geese and venison which were salted for winter use. He made

the barrels and cases in which the furs were packed to be ship-

ped to England.
Other men cut down trees and brought lúmber and fire-

wood to the post. At least one man at evety post was needed

to do the cooking.
Oats were sent olrt whole from England and ground into

oatmeal as it was needed. At York Factory men were kept

busy part of the time brewing beer. They made a special beer

out of spruce trees which gave them the supply of Vitamin C

which they needed. People who do not have enough

Vitamin C get a disease cal'led scurvy. \Øe secure most of our
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Vitamin C from fresh fruits and vegetables. There v¡as very
little scurvy among the men of the Fludson's Bay Company-

In the winter they had spruce beer, and in the summer they
had vegetable gardens from which they got a good supply of
fresh vegetables. The summers are short on Fludson Bay but
plants grow quickly there.

Hunting 'was one of the amusements which life on the

Fludson Bay offered to young lads like Richard Ballantyne'
They liked to hunt. It was a pleasant change after sitting
at their desks a{l day. But it v¡as more than an amusement.

They needed the supplies of meat for the post. Sometimes the

Factor would invite Indians to stây at the post to hunt for
game in order that they would have enough fresh meat.

In the spring when the geese and the caribou were going
north, and in the fall when they were going south, the men at
the posts tried to get a good supply of meat. Sometimes they
salted it and stored it away in what they called the "victual
hole". If the weather was cold enough they f.roze it. Even in
the dead of winter it was possible for good hunters to obtain
partridges and rabbits.

The white men learned from the Indians to fish through the
ice. At the posts on Fludson Bay they caught salmon and

whitefish. In Lake \Øinnipeg and the other lakes they got
sturgeon, whitefish, goldeye, jackfish and pike. Richard
Ballantyne said that the whitefish at Norway Flouse were the
most "delicate and delicious" he ever ate.

Sometimes the traders bought food for the posts from. the
Indians. At one time they supplied them with powder and
shot and allovred them the value of one beaver skin for every
ten geese they brought. They also bought fresh and smoked
fish from them. They ate the meat of the beaver. A full
gros'n beaver weighed about fifty or sixty pounds. The rneat
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tasted something like pork. The tail was considered the best

me¿t of the beaver. Bufialo tongues were the best part of the

buffalo meat. The Company shipped some buffalo tongues to
England and sent instructions as to how to prepare them. They

were to be soaked in cold water from twenty to thirty hours

and then boiled.
From England the ships brought out supplies of flour, sugar'

butter, tice, tea, chocolate, raisins, pepper, and mustard, for
- the posts. The men had plenty to eat unless the ship failed to

come or the hunting was bad.

Iearning From The Indions
For many years af.ter the building of the posts on Fludson Bay,

the traders were content to stây in the posts and wait for the

Indians to come to them. It was over sixty years aftet Kelsey's

trip into the interior before the Compani sent another mân uP

the rivers to urge the Indians to come down to trade. tVhen

the French began to send traders into the tVest by way of the

Great Lakes and the Grand Portage, the Company realized'

that it, too, must send men inlarrd to trade with Indians or else

lose the trade to the French.
\Øhile the traders lived in the posts on the Bay, they depended

for supplies partly on hunting and fishing, but chiefly on the

cargoes brought from England in the Company's ships. \Øhen

they began to travel inland, they had to learn from the Indians

how to live and travel in the Indian country.
From the'Indians the white men got the light birchbark

canoes which they needed for travel on the rivers. The canoes

had to be light. There were many places where they had to he

carried past rapids which were so swift that the men could not
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paddle against them. Sometimes they had to be carried from
one river to another. These places over which the canoes had
'to be carried were called þortøges. This is a word which comes
from the French word þorter which means to cøny. The
wooden boats which the carpenters built at the posts would
have been much too heavy to caffy over the portages.

The white men learned from the Indians where there was
good fishing and how to catch the fish. They learned where to
find the wild rice in the marshes and how to gather it. The
Indians used to paddle in among the rice stalks, bring the heads

of the stalks over the canoe, and beat the grain off into the
canoe. The Indians taught the traders to make soup of a moss

which grew on the rocks of the barren northlands. It was not
very good soup, but if they had no other food, it would keep
them from starving.

The Indians showed the white men where the moose might
be found and how to track them. They showed them how to
hunt the buffalo and they taught them where the buffalo came
at certain seasons of the year. They taught them to make

þernnoicøn from the buffalo meat.
Pemmican is very nourishing and it will keep for a long time.

\Øhen the traders arcanged provisions lor a tÅp, they provided,
for each man, eight pounds of fresh rr,.eat a day, or three pounds
of. dry meat, or two and a half pounds of pemmican. That
shows how nourishing they considered the pemmican. Because
it kept so well and they wanted to carry as little weight as

possible on their trips, they used pemmican more than any
other form of meat.

Vould you like to know how they made the pemmican?
They cut the buffalo meat inpo strips and dried it. Then they

pounded it into shreds. Next they added Saskatoon berries,
or raisins, if they had any, and sometimes ¿ little sugar, and
mixed it with plenty of melted fat. They tied it up in a bag
of buffalo skin.

tVhen they were travelling, they often ate rhe pemmican
without cookiirg it. If they had time to have a fire, they
might mix it with a little flour and water and boil it. \Øhen
they prepared it that way, they called it robbiboo. Somerimes
they fried it, and then they called it ricbeøø. '

Richard Ballantyne ate pemmican when he was travelling
from post to post. He said it was good wholesome food but
he thought it did not look very nice. lle also objected to the
buffalo hairs which had got into it because of the carelessness

of the people who made it. "Ffowever," he said, "after a time,
one becomes accustomed to these little peculiarities."

Chonges
As time went on the Hudson's Bay Company built many

more posts. They now have two hundred in Canada and
Labrador.

They built posts throughout the prairie, in whar are now
Manitoba, Saskatchewan, and Alberta. They built posts on
the Pacific coast, in northern Quebec, in northern Ontario, andii
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inLabrador. They built posts in the northern country known
as the Northwest Territories. They built posts on the shores

of the Arctic and on the islands in the Arctic. Arctic Bay on
Baffin Island is the furthèst north. It is only twelve hundred
miles from the North Pole!

If it were not for the radio some of the posts would still be

very much c.rt ofi from the rest of the world. They have very
few visitors. Perhaps a wandering priest, or arl explorer, or a

scientist in search of information, or a Royal Canadian
Mounted Policeman may visit them fr'om time to time. But
it is very seldom that the men at the rnore remote posts have
arry corrrpany other than the Indians or Eskimos who come to
trade. Once a week the Canadian Broadcasting Corporation
presents a prögramme called "The Northern Messenger". At
this time people in the settled parts of Canada may send radio
messeges to their friends and relatives in the North.

For over two hundred years trade went on in much the same

way, but in the last twenty-five years rr'aîy changes have taken
place. Gasoline motor boats trâvel quickly up and down the
rivers where formerly cenoes were the only trafrc. Aeroplanes
take in the mail and supplies and take the furs away flom meny
of the posts. But there are still some posts where conditions are
much es they were two hundred yeaß îgo, where dog-teems
and canoes ere the chief means of transportation, and mail
comes only once e yeer.
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AËFENDTJC ttBn

}ilÏ,SiY SEES TI{E BUFTÀJ,OES

Henry Kelsey was a poor orphan boy in l,on-

d.on, 3nglanÖ. l/frhen he was fourteen years old. he began to

work for the Hud.sont s Bay Company. Perhaps his relatives
d.ecided to apprentice him to ihe lIud-soltrs Bay Cornpany so

that he would. be able to make a living for hi¡osetf with-

out bothering them. Perhaps he heard. stories of the new

eountry, of the Tnd.ians, and- of the fur-trad.e, and. d.e-

eid.ed. that he would like i;o seek ad.venture across the s€â.

Ì,Ie do not know.

trVe know that he came to York Factory on

the ship Happv Return in 1684. /lnd we i<now that the com-

pany promised. to pay him fi8 and. give him two suits of

el0thes at the 

ï: ::"::::"":;':-:'*ï:;:: Bav forrs

ï¡as very strict. "A.pprentices had. to obey orcLers. Ïf
they d.id- not, they night be whipped. or put in the guarÖ

house. None of the men in the fort except the governor

and the chief traôer were allowed to talk to the Ïnd.ians

when they sn¡rrê with their furs'. No one was allowed-.to

leave the fort to hunt or to explore without permission..

Henry KeLsey did not finÖ rife in the fort

very interesting. He broke thê rules. Ile went in and

out the gates without leave. If the gates were closed.t

he cljmbed. over the walls. He made frienÔs with the
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Ind.iansand.1earned.tospeaktheir1anguage.Heoften

went out hunting with his ïnd.ian frlends. Several times

search partles had. to go out and. bring him back.

The governor of York Tactory wanted to senil

some letters t'o the governor of another fort two hund.recl

miles away. He trusted. them to four Ïnd.ians who knsïv the"

country well, but tb.ey ealne back without d.eLivering the

letters. Then he looked. around. for better messengers. .

Perhaps he thought he i¡uould. cure Henry of running away.

Perhaps he thought that Henry was the best person he had.

for the job, seeing that Henry likeÖ oxploring anc). got

along well with the Ind.ians. He gave the letters to

Henry, who was then seventeen years oId. ÏIe tol-d. him to

take with hi.n an fnd.ian boy whorn they calleö Thomas Sav-

age. Inside a month the two boys were back with theanskrers f. tl.,e

letters.
Next year the men at the head. of the com-

pany in lond.on sent a letter to the governor at York

Tactory ordering ttthat the boy Henry Kelsey be sent to

the Churchlll River with Thomas Savage.....bogause we are

informed. that be is a very active lad delighting much in

Tnd.ian company being never better pleased. than when he is

travelling amongst them. rl

Kelsey was totÔ to try to get the ÏnÖians

who lived. in the country around. the ChurchÍl} River to

bring their furs to York Factory. The fnd.ians d.id not
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see why they should. bring their furs to the fort. ff the

whlte men wanteô their furs they could. come and. trade

with them. Kelsey coul-d. not persuad.e then to come. Be-

fore long the HuiLsonr s Bay Company built a fort at th.e

mouth of the Churchill RÍver so that they could get the

furs from the fnd.ians in that d.i-strict..

Though Kelsey d.id. not succeed. ín persuad.-

ing the Tnd.ians to come to York Factory, his time was not

wasted.. He learned. how to keep alive travelting in the

cold north country. }'[hen the ti:le caine for an expeditì-on

inland t,he governor knew whlch man to choose for it.
.Á.fter Kelsey returned. ,from this trip he

found life at York Factory d.uller than ever. He was sooll

in trou'ole for going outsid.e the fori; and. visitlng the

Ind.ians v,¡ithout permission. He was prlt in the guard-

roortr. The guard. cannot have been very careful because

Kelsey escaped.. Ile ran away to his friend-s, the Ind'ianst
F

and when search parties looked. for hiro, they could. not

find. hi-m.

The governor got ord.ers from lond.on i;o

send. some one Ínio i;he country to try to persuad-e the

Ind.ians of the interior to bring thelr furs d.own to the

fort. None of the men at the fort wanted- to go. Just

when the governor was wond.ering what he should d'o an

fnd.ian brought him a message written on birch.bark with a

burnt stick. It was from tb.e runaway. Kelsey wrote that
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he was well. Ile asked. to be forgiven for d.isobeying the

rules. He sald that he was wl)-ling to lead. an exploring

party into the Ind.iansr country.

Thg governor was glaô to hear from Henry

and. sent word to him telling bin to come back. The run-

away cajne, a grown man no\,v, brolvn as an rnd.ian, d.ressed. in
ïnd.ian clothes and. bringing luith him an ïnd.ian wif e. Tbe

governor said. Henry Kelsey could. not bring his IncLian wife

insid.e the walls of the fort. Kelsey said- he would. not

eome without her. The governor gave in. He need.ed. I{enry

Kelsey.

In 1690 Henry Kelsey set out r.,vith a few

fnd.ian companions for the cou.ntry of the "{ssiniboines.
He pad,d-iea up the l{ayes River and. travel}eö

through parts of what we now know as L4anitoba and. Sask-

atchewan. I\,Iost explorers keep journals of their exped'i-

.tions. They d.escribe the country through which they

travel, tel} about the people they See, their manners anil

customs, and. sometimes they telt about the plants and.

ani-m.als. If they have surveying instruments they est j-n-

ate their position. Often the early explorers knew much

less about spelling and punctuaiion than they did. about

exploring and. as a result sone of their journals are very

hard- to reaô.

ït begíns:

Kelsey wrote part of his journal in rhyme.
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Itfn sixteen hund.red. and. ninetyt th year
ï set forth as ptainly may appear
A.nd. for my masterr s interest- f ¿i¿ soon
Set from the House the twelfth of June
Then up the river I with heavy heart
Pid take my rruay and. from a1l English part
To live arnong the natives of thls place
If God permlts for one two yearsr spaee.
The inland. country of good. report frãtn been
By Indians but by Englisb not yet seen. rt

Kelsey si,ayed for a ti-me at a place whieh

he cal-Ied. Deeringts Point. In his journal he wrote:
rtA.t Ðeeringr s Point after the frostï set up there a certain cross
In token of my being there
Cut on it the d.ate of the year
And. likewise for to verify the same
S.d.d-eÔ to it my master Sir-Edward. Ðeerlngts nane.tl

No one knows for certain Just where Deer-

ingts Point wâs. Historians have read the journal very

carefully to try to find- out. Many people believe it was

where the city of The Pas now stands. If we could. finÖ

the cross Kelsey set up we would. be sure. But probably

it fell down long ago and has long since roi;ted away.

.After two yearsr time, Henry Kelsey re-
turned. to York Tactory. fn all this time he had. not seen

another white malr. He had. Iived. alone with rhe ïnd.i-ans.

Ile had feasted. with them, smoked. the pipe of peace with
them, mad.e speeches to them, given them presents and re-
ceived. 1n return gifts of furs. He had tried. to persuad.e

them to stop fighting with each other. He told. them to

bring their furs to the forts on the Ba)r, and. he promised.

that they would. get good,things in return.
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Henry Kelsey was the first white man to
travel- in the saskatchewan River d.istrict and to visit
the "Tnd.ians on the pralried. lIe was the f irst white man

to see the great herd s of buffqlo on our nort,hern plalns.
Tfhat si;ories he musi; have been able to

teJ-} his friend.s when he returned to york Ïactory!
Stories of the grass-covered plains of the interiorl
Stories of the rolling þitls ancl th.e winding riverst
Stories of how the ïndians lived.! And. most exciting of
all, storles of the greai; herds of the strange animals

ca11e0 buffaloes that roarned. the plains I
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],TST 03 SUGGESTÐ TLLUSTP*{TIONS
FOR

-¡íELSEY STES TT{E BUT 'þ,LOES

York ïactory

Henry Kelsey cllmbing the waIl

Kelsey and. Thomas Savage setting out with the letirers
Kelsey on the prairie looking at herci of buffaloes

Kelsey returnÍng to York Tactory with fnd.ian wife

Map of Hudson Bay area includ.lng:

Tho Nelson River
The ChurchÍl} River
T,alce 1finnipeg
Lake li[anitoba
Sasicatchewan River ( lower reachesJ
York Faetory
Severn House
Tho Pas (probable site of Deeringts Cross)'

Possíble bord.er illustrations:
pipe of peace
snov!¡shoes
oanoe
trad.e good g
fur-bearing animals
fur read.y for trad.e
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åPPET{D]X IrCí

SA¡,{IIET, TTEÂRNE Á"ND THE F¿.R-OT'F l\[frT-AT RTVET

Some Ind ians who came to Fort Pri.nce of

lÏales had weapons of copper. They said. that there vras a

mountain of copper far away to the north besid.e the Far-

Off Metal River.

lhe governor at the fort looked. at thelr
weapons and he listened. to their stories. He asked them

many questions about the mountain of copper anÖ the Far-

Off lletal River. The Ind.ians told. him that the river
flowed towarcls the north. They saÍd. that the mountain of

copper was so far away that in srunroer the sun d.iil not set.

ff' there was a mountain of copper the

governor wanted. to find out more about it. He went to

England. to ask the governors of the company for permis-

slon to send- an exped,ition to loolc for the mountain of

copper o

lfhen the governors in lond.on heard. his

story, they decid.ed to send. some one to search for the

copper. They chose Samuel Hearne' a youllg man in the

service of the Company at Tort Prince of lifales. Samue}

Hearne had joined the Britisb navy when he was only

eleven years old. After he l-eft the navy he became mate

on a Hud.sonf s Bay Company ship which travelled- up and.

d.own the coest of the Bay trading with the Eskjrnos.
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The governors sent a letter to Samuel

Hearne telling him just what he was to d.o. He was to look

for copper and. keep a record. of where it was, if he found.

any. He was to find. out all- he coutd. about the soil, 'uhe

animals and the plants of the country. He was to try to
persuad.e any fnd ians he met that i,hey shoul_d. bring furs
to the Hud.sonrs Bay Company posts. And. he was to try ro

find. out r¡¡hether ihere was a passage by wator through the

continent to th.e ocean of the West. You see that they

had not glven up hope of finding a Northwest Passage from

Hud.son Bay.

One day in November, L769, with two white

companions and. six fnoÍan guid-es, Samuel Hearne set out.

"4.1t t¡.e men at the fort gathered. to see them away, and.

honoured. them with a salute of seven gunso

Before long Hearne began to realize that

the Tndians had. no intention of guid.ing him to the Far-

Off Lfetal River. They kept north of the wood.s in ihe

most barren part of the country, hoping to convince

Ilearne that he should give up the attempt. .{i,f ter ihe ex-

plorers had. mad.e their way about two hund.red- miles west

of the Bay, the Ind.ians d.eserted them, laughing as they

made off with most of the supplies. Jn ihe winter cold.,

Hearne and his companions were left far fron home with

little food , without gui.d.es.

Col-d-, hungry, and disappointed., they
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struggled back to the fort.
Hearne was a man of courage. It was not

long bef ore he startecl- out once more. Thj-s time he took

with him only f ive IniLian guid.es. He thought that the

Englishmen had been more trouble than they r¡rere v¡orih.
ThÍs time there was no salute of seven guns, for mosi of
the cannon on the rarnparts were covered. with snol¡¡. But

the men at the fort gave Iiearne and his guiÖes three

cheers to speed. them on their way.

ï{earne got an Tnd.ian to trad.e him a canoe

for a knife. The knife had. oost onty a penny in England..

Ït may seein as though Hearne cireated. the Ind.ian but that
is not so r The knif e which had cost only a ;oenny in Eng-

land was a very rare thlng in the far north. Probably

this Ind.ian had- never seen a knife witb such a good.

blade. Atl his friend.s would. wish they had one li.tre it.
I¡lhen Hearne had. been away nearly six

months, âr accid.ent happened that upset hís plans. Ile

hacL a quad.rant r âfl instrument with which he took observa-

tions as to his location. Without it, it woul,d be no use

trying to go on. ïIe would not be able to keep a record.

of his journey. l.¡Ihile he was eai,ing his dinner one öay,

he left the quao.rant siand.ing on a nearby rock. .4, strong

wind d.ashed. 1t to the ground.. It was broken into pieces.

Once again the pari;y had. to give up their hopes of reach-

1ng the 3ar-Off' Ivietal Rlver. 0nce again they turned.
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back toward. Tort Prince of trÅIal-es.

0n tfre long journey i;o ihe fort, Hearnels

party was robbeo. by a band. of Ind_ians from i;he north.
fust as Hearne and. hi-s guides were almost exhausted. 'cney

had. the good. luck to meet Chief Matonabbee. lle was an

InÖian who had. visited. the Bay, and. he knew that his
friend.s at the fort would. apBreciai;e any help he could.

gíve one of thelr merr. iIe gave }iearne food. anÖ warsa d.eer

skins, and. travelled bacr to I'ort Prince of Wales wii;h

him.

dn"V reached. the fort on November e5th,

L77O. Hearne hacl been away nine months, but he haÖ not

f ound. the Ï'ar-Off Metal River.

ITe wanted. to make a third. try. His good.

f'riend., Chief l\{atånabbee, said. he woul-d be his guid.e. It
took them less than two weeks to gei read.y. ïnstead of

going north, âs'tney had. ôone before, they went to Greai

,SLave lake. This route took them i;hrough a u¡ood.ed. coun-

try where i,hey were able to f ind- plenty of game f or f ood..

0n their way they were joined. by a large party of L'iaton-

abbeets tribe includ.ing women and. child.ren. Iflatonabbee

said" that ilearner s irad. noi been successful before -oecause

he had. no \Àrotaen in his party. lrWomenrtt said. the Ind.ian

chief tf are mad.e for la-oour. One of tnem can carry or

haul as much as two men can ôo. They pitch our tents,

mare or mend- our clothing, and- in fact jJnere l-s no such
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i:hlng as traveliing 1n ihis country for any length of time

vuithoui; their assigtance. 'lfomen, though they d.o every-

thing, are maintained. ai; trifting expense, for, âs they

always stanÖ coolrs, the very llcking oi their fingers in
scarce times is suffi-cient for t,heir subsistence.H

As they vuent on their way other band.s of

Inci.ians joined. them. These In¿ians were not }ooking for
the Ïar-0ff lietal River. They wanted. to fight their
enemies, the Eskj:nos. Hearne tried. to tetl- them that this
l^ras an exploring party, not a rffar party, but he was not

successful. He had. been i;old. to malce friend-s alnong the

Ind-ians. He d.id. not d.are argue too much.

ïIlren spring cane the caribou returned to

the open plains of i;he north. Now that they could. d.epend.

upon a supply of gams, Chief lfatonabbee led. his party

north. Before long they reached. the rj-ver lcnown as the

Coppermine. .ds they went d.own the river toward.s the vil-
lage of the Sskimos, the Ind.lans began i;o get ready to

figbt. They left the women and. ehlldren behÍnd.. The

warriors put on their war paint and. moved stealtbily for-
ward. One morning at d.awn they attacked. the little vil-

lage. The Eski-m.os were completely surprised.. Every mant

womanrand. chilÖ was killeð. This spot on the Coppermine

Ríver is still knovør as Bloody Fal1s.

HearRe went eight miles fùrther d-own tho

river to its mouth. He buitt a pile of stones to show
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that he had.been there. He took possession of the country

in the narne of the Hud.sonf s Bay Company

So far no trace of ihe mountains of copper

hail been seen. As the party maite its way up.the river,
the ïndians took ïIearne to the place about which so maTr.y

tales had. been told., the place where they had. said one

could pick up copper as easlly as pebbles ai; I'ort Prince

of tr{ales. But they found- only a few sma}l pieces of cop-

per and. only one big piece weighing about four pounds.

Hearne took the four pound. ;oi-ece back to the governor of

the f ort. ft was over two ancl a half years after he had.

first set out to find. the Far-Off },[eta] River. He had.

only one tump of copper to show for all his work. The

Ilud.sonrs Bay Company gave it to the tsritish L{useum, where

it can be seen tod.ay.

Blhat Hearne had. proved by his exped.itions

is important. He had. proved that land. extend.ed. far to

the north of the mouth of the Churcirlll River. He haÖ

found that much of this country was frozen waste. He had

stood. u'pon the barren shores of the Arctic. He mad.e it

clear that a nan of courage and. end.urance could. traveil

through those b,arren land.s, live off the country, and. re-

turn to telI the t,ale. Ile ended his journat by saying

that hls journey'rhad. put an end. to all disputes con-

cerning a Northwest Passage through Hud-sonrs Bayrt.

¡'- r'
1.1 

.!,.
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L]ST OF SUGGESTEÐ ]I,LUSTfuàTÏOT(S
FOR

S.$,íUEI HIÄRNE AltD Ti{E FJtrR-OFF [[ET$q,I, RrlfSR

Indian showing weapons of copper to the Governor of the
fort
ïIearne setting out on h.is f irst explorati-on (includ.ing
the salute from seven guns)

Hearne anil his two companions returning (after the fail-
ure of the first exped.ition)

Exped.ition settlng forth in mid.-wlnier

Hearne bartering a knife for a canoe

The aecident to the quaÖrant

The meeting of Nlatonabbee and Hearne

The attaek on the Eskimo village
Fort Prince of lTales (aerial view)

Churchill tod-ay (aerial view)

I',tap òf Hudson Bay area includ.ing:

.A.rctíc Ocean ,

Churchi}l River
Coppermine River
Fort Prince of ïlales
Li.nes to ind.icate Hearners three

exped.itions

Possible b,ord.er illustrations:
ïnd.ian weapons of copper
GAnOe
sled.ges
snowshoes
caribou
musKox
wilô fowl
quad.rant

I ::,,''':,:::..:
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ålÐruNDfR IIIILCI(ENZTI] ¿lIñD THE RrVffi ÐTSÁPP0INT${${!

.&l-exand.er Mackenzie was a young Scot work-

ing with the North ï.Iest Company. 'r'd'fien he was in charge

of Fort Chipewyan on lake Athabasica, he becarre fired. with

a d.esire to be an explorer. He longed. to solve some of

the mysteries of the land. stretching to the north and.

west. He d.reamed. that he might f ind the }ong sough.t

Northwest Passage to the ïIestern Sea. Hearne had. been

certain that tbere was no passage from Hud.son Bay. ivlac-

kenzie sti]l- hoped. to find- a river that would. lead- hÍm

from lake A,thabaska to the Western Sea.

0n June 51, 1789, his party set out from

Fort Chipernryan in three birchbark eanoes. He took witb

him f our French-Canad.ian voya€leurs and. a few fnd.iafis ¡

They crossed. Iake .A,thabaska to the Slave River and fol-

lowed. the river d.own to Slave lake. TJhen they reached

the lake on June I, it was still covered. with ice, except

for a narrow strip of open water along the shore. Aft,er

searching for nearly three weeks along the shore, they

found. the outtet they were seeking and. stari;ed. tneir
journey d.own the river r¡re now know as the l[ackenzie.

The explorer was disappointed that the

river flowed. north. He haÖ hoped. to find. one flovring

west. That was why he nameÔ it tne Rlver -Disappointment.
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But he d.id not turn back. IIe d-ecid.ed to find. out, if he

could", where it emptieo. into the ocean.

The water was smooth, the d.ays were Iong,

and. they travelled. rapidly d-own stream to where the wat-

ers of Great Bear l,ake empty into the Lfackenzie. There

they met fnd.ians who did. everything they could. to per-

suad.e i\¡faekenzie not to go any farther north. IÍe wrote in
his journal that they had. told him ttit wou1d. require

several weeks to get to the sea, and. that olcl" age would.

come upon us before the perioÖ of our retur[r rr and. they

warned. hi.:o that he would meeÈ frmonsters of such horriö

shapes and- destructive povrers as could exist only ín

their witd i-maginatlonstt.

},fiaclcenzie promised one of the Ind.ians a

kettle, âr axe, and. a knife if he would go with him.

That was high Þay, for the fndians valued. such rare

articles very greatly. ft was clear that the Ïnd.ian

realIy believed. Ín the horrors they wou}Ö have to face.
lr0ur new frie[Ö, tt ltfiackenzie wrote, Itwas

d-esired. to prepare himself for his d.eparture, vuhich he

would. have deelined, but as none of his friend.s would

take his place, we may be said., after the d.elay of an

hour, to have compelled. him to embark.ft Their guide did.

not last 1o*g. He ran away f our d.ays later d.uring a

thund.erstorm,.

Next day the party met a band- of roving
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Ïndians and. got a new guide who told. them they could. reach

the sea in ten d.ays. Provis j-ons were running low, and.

this guid.e, too, vyas obviously terrif ied. of Eskimos ancl of

the nameless horrors of t,he hortb. The voyageurs began to

urge Mackenzie to turn bacr. He ðargained with them for
seven more d.ays.

0n JuIy 12. i;he party camped. on a smal}

island. Mackenzie climbed. up to its highesi; point, and.,

Iooking out to the west, hê saw a broad. field of ice. He

had reached. the rlrctic Ooean, but he d"id- not real-ize iil.
That night tTre tid.e rose in the rivor so high that it al-
most swa.rnped their tents ancl baggage. Then they knew

they had. reached. the ocean.

lhey stayed. on the coast three d.ays. One

d.ay i;hey saw some whales in the open water not far from

the shore. fn his story of his exploratlons, \{ackenzie

wrote, tr'l¡fe embarked in pursult of them. Ït was ind.eed. a

very wild and. unreflecting enterprise, and. it was a very

fortunate circr¡tstance that we failecl i.n our attempts to

overtake them, as one stroke from the tail of one of

these enoïïIous fish would. have dashed. the canoe to

pleees.lf

0n July 14 }lackenzie put up a post on the

is]and.. 0n it he wrote the latitud.e, his nane, the rll-u1-

ber of men he had. with hfu, and. the time they remalned.

there. Two days lat,er they started' back. They had.

ì :. ::::l : i.:: ja-r: I
,::,:i':.-: :,.
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enough food for twelve d.ays and. the journey might easily

take twelve weeks. Fortunately, after they passed. the

mouth of the Great Bear River, they found plenty of ber-

ries, and as they went further south they were abl-e to

shoot wild fov¡l.

At one place ÌüIackenzie saw coal smould.er-

ing. At another, he saw pieces of ye}lo!\r wax which

showed that there was oil there. This must have been

near Norrnan '!i¡e]ls. The f irst oil well was d.rllled. there

in 1920, and rnany more have been d.rilled. since that ti:ne.

.[ pipe line from Noru.an ïfetls carri-eil olt to the -A,Iaska

Highway d.uring the war.

This north country is now knor¡rrn to be rich
in minerals. Silver, radium, and uranium have been Ois-

covered. near Great Bear late. Uraniurn, you know, was

used in makÍng atornic bombs. The largest mine in this

area is the Eld.orado on Great Bear I'ake.

Mackenzier s trip back to Fort Chipewyan

was a d.ifficul-t one. Sometimes Èhere was a wind. Then

the travellers could put up sails, and. sail up the river.
But sometimes they could. not pad.d.le against the swift

current. Then they had. to rig up tow-l-ines and. puII the

Ganoes upstream against the current. 0n September L2,

after an absence of one hund.red. and- two d.ays r they re-

turned. to L'ort Chipewyan.

Travel is stitl d.ifficult in that northern
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country. Great Bear l,ake is eight hund.red. miles from the

nearest railway. I'reight has to go öown the river by

boat-a trip of two or three weeks. To-d.ay aeroplanes

are able to make the trip into Great Bear Lalce in a few

hours. But aeroplane rra-veI is stirl- expensive, and most

of the supplies go in by the slow freighi route.
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LÏST OT' SUC"G]ISTED ITI,USTBJITIONS
FOR

AI,TXA}üÐTR NIACKÐ{UTE AND TIffi RTV}A. D]SÁFPOTNTM;fl\

Exped.ition setting out from Fort Chipeury'an

L{ackenzi-e giving axe and. kettl-e to Ind.ian

Guid-e parting from his family and friend.s

Guid.e running away ðuring thund,erstorm

l\{ackenzie writing in his journal while i;he men slept

I,,[en in a canoe, ieebergs in background., and. wha]e in sight

Towing canoes up rlver on return trip
Norraran'rVellsr refj-nerles tod.ay

ElcLorad.o tod.ay

Map of Western CanaÖa including:

Pacifie coast
-trrctic coast
'[fest coast of Ilud.son Bay
Lake .A.thabaska
Slave River
Great Slave ï,ake
Mackenzie RÍver
Great Bear Lake
Tort Chiperryan
Norman ì¡IeUs
Eld orad.o

Possibl-e bord.er illust'rations:
pad,d le
canoe
axe
kettle
tents
journal and. pen
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TIfg COPP CLASK C0. LIlr[ITÐ
495 - 517 ÏÍell-ington 5t. l,'fest c

TOROITTO CAr'iÄlDA o,

Y
February 21, 1950.

l'[iss .&i]een Garland,
67 Furby Street,
Winnipeg, L{an.

Dear }iiiss Garland.:

ï am g1a0 to give you the j.nformation about
which you inquired in your letter of Ïebruary l5th, con-
cernÍ-ng the Read.ability fnd.ex of some of the Socia}
Stud.ies books which have been connonly ín use, lnoluding
your ovrn Canad.ian Soeial Stud.ies Unit Read.er. Accorcling
to my record.s the T,orge R.I. of these texts are as
follows:

-- Garl-and
. -- Uprichard.
Ìf'forld. -- Hartman

-- lewis and. Toombs
-- Cornish
-- Brovnr

L{r. Jeanneret has not mad.e an analysÍs of the R.Ï. for
the Ftp_EÏ_-el_Canaöa in its final revision but he has
agreed. to make one soon and. witl give you a report on it
when it is ready

I need. not rernind .you that this R.I. rating
5.51 is Ínterpreted. as the fifth month of Grad.e 5.
Similarly, '7 .O8 woul-d- be tor¡rarÖ the end of the first
month of Grade 7. I hope that this information wifl be
of value to you and. I certainty wish you success v¡ith
your project.

rdith kindest regards,
Yours very truly,

THE COPP CI,ÁRK CO. LTHTTEÐ

5.51
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6.09
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